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THE REPAIR OF CASA GRANDE RUIX

By Oosmos Mindeleff

INTRODUCTION

In March, 1889, an appropriatiou of 82,000 was made by Oongress

for the repair of Casa Grande ruin in soutliern Arizona. This amount
was insufficient for complete restoration, but under the authority of the

act of Congress making the ajjpropiiation some work was done. Partly

as an aid to further possible work, and partly that there may be an

available record of what has been done for the benefit of future stu-

dents of American archeology, this report is presented.

A full description of Oasa (Irande has been given by the writer in a
published memoir' on that ruin, hence only a brief account will now
be necessary to aid in making the present report intelligible. Follow-

ing this description is a statement of the condition of the ruin in 1891

and of the plans formed for its repair, the latter being necessarily con-

trolled by the amount appropriated. After this there is an account of

the work done, from the passage of the bill until the delivery of the

work to the agent of the United States who received it, and of the reser-

vation of an area of land about the ruin by order of the I'resident.

This is followed by a catalogue of the articles found during the exca-

vations in and about the ruin, which were subsequently deposited in

the National Museum; a transcript of the contract under which the

work wa'S done, including specifications, plans, and sections, and the

report of Mr H. C. Kizer. who inspected and received the work. Finally,

there are appended the correspondence and report relating to tlie con-

dition of Oasa (irande in 1895, with recommendations concerning its

further protection.

Casa Grande has occupied a very important place in the literature of

American archeology, a j)lace which it doubtless will continue to occupy;

and as dates are frequently of importance an effort has been made to

make the i)resent report as full as possible in that respect.

DESCRIPTION OF THE RUINS

Casa Grande a]>pears to be the sole surviving remnant of an extensive

and important class of remains in the southwest. These remains occur

usually in large groups or clusters, and Casa Grande is no exception.

' Thirteeuth Annual Report of the Earean of Ethuolojiy, p. 289 et seq.
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The iiaiiic lias Ix-cii ordinarily a|ii>Iietl to a single house structure

standing near the southwestern corner of a large area covered by
mounds and ol her di'bris; but some writers have aijplied the term to

the sttutlnvi'stcrn i)ortion of the area, others to the whole area.

I'robably no two investigators would assign exactly the same limits

to this area, as its margins merge imperceptibly into the surrounding
country. The accompanying map (jilate cxii) shows the limits of the

ruins as interpreted by the writer. The surface covered by well-defined

remains, as there shown, extends about 1,800 feet north and south and
1,500 feet east and west, or a total area of about G.j acres.

Casa Grande ruin occupies a position near the southwestern corner

of the group, and its size is insignificant as compared with the entire

cluster of ruins, or even with the remains of the large structure which
occupied the north-central ])art of the area. The contour interval on
the map is 1 foot, sufficiently small to show much surface detail. The
depressions arc indicated by dotted contours.

Within the area shown on the map there are a large number of

mounds, more or less leveled by long-continued exposure to the ele-

ments. Some appear to be quite old, others represent buildings which
were standing within the historic period, and many interesting features

arc i)resented which can not even be alluded to here.

Casa Grande i)roper was one of the smallest of the house clusters,

bnt it is unique in that the walls are still standing to a height of more
than 25 feet. While fragments of standing wall are not uncommon,
either in the area mentioned or in the valleys of Gila and Salt rivers

generally, no other example exists, so far as known, so well preserved
as the one under consideration.

For miles around Casa Grande the ground surface is so fiat that from
the summit of the walls an immense stretch of country is brought
under view iu' every direction. In the whole southwest, where there
are thousands of ruins, many of which represent villages located

with especial reference to outlook, there are few, if any, so well

situated as this.

A ground plan of the ruin is shown in i)late cxii and a general view
in plate cxiv. The area covei'ed and inclosed by standing walls is about
43 by 59 feet, but the building is not exactly rectangular, nor do its

sides exactly face the cardinal points, notwithstanding many pub-
lished statements to that effect. The building compriseil three central

rooms, each ap])roximately 10 by 24 feet, arranged side by sidi; with
the longer axes north and south, and two other rooms, each about 9 by
35 feet, occupying, resi)ectively, the northern and southern ends of the
buildii and arranged transversely across the ends of the central

rooms, the longer axes running east and west. Excepting the central

tier of rooms, which was three stories high, all the walls rose to a height
of two stories above the ground. The northeastern and southeastern
corners of the structure have fallen, and large blo('ks of tlie material of

Avhich they were composed are strewn upon the ground in the vii-inity.
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The exterior walls rise to a height of from 20 to 25 feet above the
grouud. This height accommodated two stories, but the top of the
wall is from 1 to 2 feet higher than the roof level of tlie second story.

The middle room or space was built up three stories higli, and the walls
are still standing to a Leight of 28 to 30 feet above the ground level.

The tops of the walls, while rough and greatly eroded, are approxi-

mately level. The exterior surface of the walls is rough, as shown in

the illustrations, but tlie interior walls of the rooms are finished with a
remarkable degree of smoothness, so nuich so that it has attracted the
attentiou of everyone who has visited the rum. Plate cxv shows tiiis

feature. At the ground level the exterior wall is from 3i to 4i feet

thick, and in one place over 5 feet thick. The mterior walls are from
3 to 4 feet thick. At the tops the wails are about 2 feet thick. The
building was constructed by crude methods, thoroughly aboriginal in

character, and there is no uniformity in its measurements. The walls,

eveu in the same room, are not of even thickness; the floor Joists were
seldom in a straight line, and measurements made at similar places

(for examj)le, at the two ends of a room) seldom agree.

Casa Grande is often referred to as an adobe structure, but this use
of the term is misleading. Adobe construction consists of the use of
molded brick, dried in the sun, but not baked. The walls here are

composed of huge blocks of rammed earth, 3 to 5 feet long, 2 feet high
and 3 to 4 feet thick. These blocks were not molded and then laid in

the wall, but were manufactured in place.

Plate cxvi shows the character of these blocks. The material

employed was admirably suited for the purpose, being when dry almost
as hard as sandstone and nearly as durable. A building with walls of

this material would last indeflnitely, provided a few slight repairs were
made at the conclusion of each rainy season. When abandoned, how-
ever, sapping at the ground level would commence and would in time
bring down all the walls; yet in the two centuries which have elapsed

since Padre Kino's visit to this place—and Casa Grande was then a
ruin—there has been but little destruction from the elements, the dam-
age done by relic hunters during the last twenty years being, in fact,

much greater than that due to all (-auses in the preceding two centuries.

The building was well provided with doorways and other openings,

arranged in pairs, one above the other. There were doorways from
each room into every adjoining room, except that the rooms of the mid-

dle tier were entered only from the east. Some of the openings were
not used, and were closed with blocks of solid masonry, liuilt into them
long prior to the final abandonment of the structure.

CONDITION OF CASA GRANDE IN 1891

The south and east fronts of Casa Grande seem to have suffered

particularly from the weather, and here rainstorms have probably
caused some of the damage. The outer faces of the walls are of the

same material as the wall mass, all the masoury being composed of
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earth from tlic iiniia'diuto site. In tlio finistniclioii of the walhs this

soil was laid up in successive courses of varyiug thickness, whose
limits form ck'arly detinetl and apiiroxiniatcly horizontal joints. The
uortlu-ast and southeast corners of the building have entirely fallen

away, and low mounds of their debris still show many kii()l)s and
lumps, ])arts of the orijjinal wall mass.
The destruction of tlie walls was due mainly t<i undermining at the

ground level. The character of this undermining is shown in many of
the illustrations to this report, es])ecially in plate cxvr, and its extent is

indicated on the aceoinj)anying ground i)lan (i)latecxvii) by dotted lines

within the wall mass. Although the material of which the walls are
composed is very hard when dry, and capable of resisting the destruc-

tive influences to which it has been subjected for a long time, yet under
certain comlitions it becomes more yielding. The excessively diy cli-

mate of this region, which in one respect has made the i^reservation of
the ruin possible, has also furnished, in its periodic sandstorms, a
most eflicient agent of destruction. The amount of moisture in the

soil is so small as scarcely to be detected, but what there is in the soil

next to the walls is absorbed by the latter, rising doubtless by capil-

lary attraction to a height of a foot or more from the ground. This
portion of the wall being then more moist than the remainder, although
possibly only in an infinitesimal degree, is more subject to erosion by
flying sand in the windstorms so frequent in this region, and gradu-
ally the base of the wall is eaten away until the supjiort becomes insulti-

cient and the wall falls en masse. The plan shows that in some places

the walls have been eaten away at the ground level to a dei)th of more
than a foot. Portions of the south wall were in a dangerous condition

and likely to fall at any time.

Visiting tourists have done much damage by their vandalism. They
have torn out and earned away every lintel and every particle of visible

wood in the building. After the removal of the lintels a comparatively
short time elapses before the falling in of the wall above, .\pparently

but a small amount of this damage can be attributed to rainstorms,

which, although rare in this region, are sometinu's violent. There is

evidence that tlie present height of the walls is nearly the original

height, in other words, that the loss from surface erosion in several cen-

turies has been trifling, although numerous opinions to tlie contiary

Lave been exjiressed by causal observers. The eastern wall has suf-

fered more from this cause than the others; a belt on the northern
half, ajiparently softer than the remainder of the wall, has been eaten

away to a depth of nearly a foot. The interior wall faces are in good
condition generally, except about oiieniiigs and in places near the top.

Evidences of the original flooring are jireserved in several of tiie

rooms, especially in the north room. The flooring conformed to the

pueblo ty])e in the use of a series of principal beams, about 3 inches in

diameter, above which was a secondary series smaller in size and placed
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quite close together, and above this again a layer of rashes with a coat-

ing of clay. All the walls show evidences of the i^riucipal series of
beams in the line of holes formed by their ends where they were
embedded in the walls. In the south wall, in parts of the east wall
high up on the level of the upper roof, and in parts of other walls a few
stumps of tioor beams remained. These specimens of aboriginal wood-
work have survived only because they are not in sight from the ground,
and their existence therefore was not susi^ected by the tourists. Evi-

dence of the other features of the floor construction can be seen on the
walls in places where they have left an imprint, as described in the

memoir previously cited.

No single opening remains intact, as the lintels have been removed
from every one of them. This is particularly unfortunate, for openings
at their best are an element of weakness in a wall, and here each
opening, after the lintel was removed, became, as it were, a center

of weakness from which the destruction of the wall mass gradually

proceeded farther and further.

PLANS FOR THE REPAIRS

The plans for the repair of the ruin and its preservation included

the reservation of the area covered by remains and, if possible, its

inclosure, for within that area are exhibited all the various degrees of

decay and disintegration which clearly link the comparatively well-

preserved Casa Grande with the numerous almost obliterated ruins

along the Gila and the Salt, whose vestiges will become even less

distinct as time passes and cultivation increases.

It was deemed necessary to remove all the rubbish and debris within

the building and from an area measuring 10 feet from the outer walls

in every direction. Plate A'l shows the extent of this area, and six

sections are shown in plates vii and Vili, three on east-and-west lines

and three on north-audsouth lines. The lines along which these

sections were made are indicated on the plan, plate cxvii. The ground
level was determined by excavation, and is of course only approxi-

mate. The sections show the estimated amount of debris wliicli was
to be removed. Aside from other considerations, it was necessary to

uncover the walls to the ground level iu order to do the necessary

underpinning.

It was jdanned to underpin the walls, where erosion at the ground
level had weakened them, with hard-burned brick laid in cement mor-

tar. Plate CXVII shows in a measure the extent of this erosion. The
brick surface was to be set back an inch or two and faced with that

thickness of cement mortar. Plate cxx shows the south front and
plate cxxi the south and east fronts when the brickwork was com-

pleted, but before it was plastered, and will illustrate what was
planned better than can a description.
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Tliis treatment, it was believed, would give a surface capable of

elVcctually resisting; atuiospberic iuflueiices and tbe destructive action

of tlyinjr sand, and at the same time would not disfigure tlie ruin by
inakinu' tlie lepairs obtrusive.

The broken-out lintels of openings were to be replaced, and tlie cav-

ities above them filled in with brick faced with mortar similar to the

nnd('ri)inning.

Tlic soutli wall, which was in a dangerous condition, was to be sup-

ported by three internal braces, as shown in the plan, plate cxvii. Tbe
longest brac^e or beam was necessarily of wood, as the wide range of

temperature in this region, even between day and night, would i)ro-

duce 80 much expansion and contraction in an iron rod CO feet long

that without some comi)ensating device the wall would be rocked on

its base and its rapid destruction necessarily follow.

•

EXECUTION OF THE WORK

Appended to that portion of the sundry civil appropriation act

approved March 2, ISSi),' in which certain expenses of the United

States Geological Survey are provided for, is the following item

:

Repair of tbe luiu of Casa Gramle, Arizoua: To enable tbe Secretary of the Inte-

rior to repair and protect the ruin of Casa Grande, situate in Pinal County, near

Florence, Arizona, two thousand dollars; and the President is authorized to reserve

from settlement and sale tbe land on which said ruin is situated and so much of the

public land adjacent thereto as in his judgment may be necessary for the protection

of said ruin and of the ancient city of which it is a part.

On the llith of April, 1889, there was a conference between the Sec-

retary of the Interior and the Commissioner of the General Land Office

looking to the execution of the law, and on the IGth of that month the

Commissioner submitted a statement on the subject, calling attention

to the fact that the approimation would not be available until July 1

following, and suggesting that a special agent should be sent out to

examine the ruin. This suggestion was approved, and on Ajjril 27,

1889, Special Agent Alexander L. Morrison, of the General Land
Offlce, was instructed to proceed to the ruins for the purpose of investi-

gating and reporting as to what method should be adopted for their

repair and protection. Mr Morrison was further instructed to report

"all the facts obtainable as regards said ruins of 'Casa Grande,' in

order that appropriate action may be taken by the Department for its

preservation.'-

On JNIay 15, 1889, Mr Morrison submitted a report to the Commis-

sioner, describing his journey, the location of the ruin, the ruin itself,

anil other ruins in the vicinity He stated that danger to the ruin was
of three kinds—(1) by vandalism, (2) by elements, (3) by undermining.

He recommended the construction of a roof and an underpinning of

' 25 statutes, p. 961.
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stone for the wulls. FiDally, he gave some historical notes, and closed

with a peroration.

Mr Morrison's jjlans were fonnd impracticable, as their execution

would require an expenditure of many times the sum appropriated,

and on September 23, 1889, all the papers in the case were transmitted
by the Secretary to the Director of the Geological Survey, " for appro-
priate action under the clause of the act referred to, as being within

the province of your Bureau." It was ordered that the work be com-
menced without the least delay, and November 27, 18S0, Mr Victor

Mindeleft', of the Bureau of Ethnology, was detailed by the Director

and ordered to proceed to the ruin and report on the best means of
repairing it and protecting it from further destruction. He was also

directed to make other investigations in the vicinity, which have no
relation to the present case.

On July 1, 1890, Mr Mindeleff submitted a report. He described the
ruins of which Casa Grande is the type, and also Casa Grande itself.

He also made a statement of the condition of the ruin and suggested
that the main destruction was due to the undermining of the walls,

and stated that much damage had been done by tourists. He recom-
mended (I) that an area about the ruin be fenced in; (2) that a man
be located permanently on the ground to watch the ruins; (3) that the

ruins be cleaned out; (4) that the walls be underpinned witli brick

instead of stone, as previously suggested
; (5) that the tops of the walls,

after removing several inches to afford a good bearing surface, be treated

with a coping of cement. It was regarded that this plan, if carried

into effect, would afford sufficient protection against the weather, but
a plan for a roof was submitted should such a structure be deemed
desirable and practicable. Jlr Mindeleff' also recommended a number
of tie-rods and beams, the replacement of the broken-out lintels, and
the filling of the cavities above.

This plan was approved in its general features, but the means pro-

vided for its execution were found insufficient. A further complica-

tion arose from the fact that a few months later Mr Mindeleff' severed
his connection with the Bureau of Ethnology and his knowledge became
no longer available.

November 20, 1890, the writer was ordered to proceed to the ruin

and inaugurate the work of repair, following, so far as practicable, the

plans already approved. He left Washington soon afterward and
reached the ruin late in December. It was found necessary to make a
detailed survey of the ruin and of the group of whicli it forms a part,

and to make plans and sections showing the probable amtmnt of excava-

tion for the use of those who were invited to bid on the work. Further-

more, the amount approjiriated was so well known to be inadequate
that great difficulty was experienced in obtaining bids, and it was only

through the efficient cooperation of the Reverend I. T. Whittemoro at

Florence and of Mr C. A. Garlick at Phcenix that success was finally
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achieved. Two bids were it'ceivcd from the Ibriiior place and oue from
the latter; but this was not accomplished iiutil March 17, 1891, the date
when the last bid was received. In the meantime the writer, having
completed liis work at Casa Grantle, so far as he conld, liad entered, in

January, on an archeologic investigation of the valley of the Kio Verde,
in compliance with his orders to that efl'ect.

It was found impossible to execute all the work deemeil rcfpiisite for

the ])ieservation of the ruin within the limits of the apjiropriation. A
selection of items became necessary, therefore, and those which were of

most importance were chosen. Even in this, however, it was louud that

a maximum limit on the amount of work to be done on each item must
be set, and this limit was considerably below the amount of work esti-

mated to be necessary.

The first thing to be don(^ was, of course, the clearing out of the

rubbish and debris. The item next in importance was the underpin-

ning of the walls with brick wherever it was needed. The third item

was the restoration of the lintels and the filling of the cavities above
them. The fourth item was the tying in of the south wall, or of the

several jiarts of it, with braces. This was the only feature of the plan
which would apjireciably disfigure the ruin, but some such device was
deemed essential for the preservation of the south wall.

These four items consumed practically all of the amount appropri-

ated, and the other items of the original plan were therefore omitted.

The bid of T. L. Stouffer and F. E. White, of Florence, Arizona, cov-

ering the four items, was accepted, and a contract was made with them,
under date of May 9, 1S91, for the execution of the work for the sum
of $1,985. This contract, together with the specifications, plans, and
other drawings which formed part of it, accomi)any this reiiort. It

was transmitted to the Director of the Geological Survey, and l)y him
approved and forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior June 0, 1891.

It was approved by the Acting Secretary June 20, 1891. Finally, on
July 20, 1891, it was placed on file, together " with the bids, i)roposals,

and all the original papers."

A time limit of two months was made in the contract, expiring August
20, 1891, but it was changed to four months from July 1, 1891, expir-

ing October 31, 1891. Before the time expired, however, ]\lr 11. C.

Kizer, then chief clerk of the Bureau of Ethnology, was ordered to

proceed to ('asa Grande ruin to examine the work done and, if in accord
with the terms of the contract and the specifications, to certify the
amount due the contractors. He submitted a report, under date of
November 24, 1891, which is appended hereto, lie also obtained six

photographic negatives of the work as it stood a short time before its

completion, and two of these (reproduced in plates cxx and cxxi) have
been utilized in the preparation of this report.

Mr liizer found that a considerable amount of work had been done by
the contractors in excess of that authorized, and also that notsuUicient
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work had been done to render the repairs permanently effective. Under
the terms of the contract, no amount in excess of that stated ($1,985)

could be paid, and payment of this amount was made late in 1S!)1.

On January 7, 1892, the contractors tiled a claim for extra work on the
ruin amounting to $000.40. The work was actually performed, but the
terms of the contract were clear, and the claim was therefore disap-

proved January 28, 1892.

It would have been desirable to have had a supervisor of the work,
but as the contract consumed practically all of the amount approi)ri:ited

no provision could be made for one. It is fortunate, therefore, tliat the
Eeverend I. T. Whittemore, who had in the meantime been appointed
honorary custodian of the ruin, generously undertook to look after the

work without compensation, and on its conclusion the small sum remain-

ing ($1.5) was turned over to him, thus exhausting the appropriation.

In the sundry civil api)ropriation act for the year ending .June 30, 1893,

provision was made for a salaried custodian of the ruin, and Mr Whitte-
more was ai)pointed to this iJosition. Similar provision has been con-

tinued from year to year to the present time.

It is to be regretted that the necessities of the case, imposed by the
limited amount api)ropriated, compelled the tixing of a maximum
amount of work so far below the amount necessary that the repair of

the ruin is incomplete. Had it been possible to carry out the plans, it

is believed that the ruin would have stood unchanged for many decades,

if not for a centiuy. Should further provision be made for the continu-

ation of the work, it should include an item for the fencing of the area
covered by the ruins or of the reservation, and possibly an item for the
construction of a roof.

It is not clear that a roof is absolutely necessary, but it is certain

that it would be very undesirable. The region where this ruin occurs

has probably less rainfall than any other part of the United States, Init

it must not be forgotten that while rainstorms are infrequent tliey are

sometimes violent, and what damage they do may be done in a few
hours. All the items for the repair of the ruin, except that pertaining

to a roof, were so devised that the ruin was not materially disflgurecl

or changed, and were they fully carried out the ruin would present
much the same general appearance as before. It is important that

this appearance should be preserved as far as possible, but it can not

be maintained if a roof is erected over the walls. As four years have
elapsed since the completion of the work, it should be possible now to

determine whether atmospheric erosion has played a material part in

the work of destructi(m.'

In the original plans and in the specifications which formed part of

the contract (although this section was not operative) a ])lan for a roof

was included. Such a structure, if erected at all, should be made as

*See the letter of the Director of the Bureau of American Etlinology to the Secretary of the Interior

regarding the examination of Casa Grande by Mr "WJ McGee in the supplement to the present paper.
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incons])icnous as j)ossil)le anil should be supported entirely froin within

the buildinjj. The system of frauiinf;^ employed might safely be left

to the contractor if be were made responsible for the strength of the

eompleted structure.

RESERVATION OF THE LAND

The final step ia the execution of the law (luoted was taken June 22,

18!I2. On that date the reconiniendation of the writer to the Director

of the Geological Survey, referred by him to the Secretary of the Inte-

rior and by the latter to the President, was linally ai)proved, and it

was ordered tliat an area of land suflicient for the preservation of the

ruin, and comprising in all 4S0 acres, be reserved under authority of

act of Congress approved March 2, 1889. This area is shown on the

ma]) reproduced in plate cxxv, the base of which is a map accompany-
ing the report of Mr H. O. Rizer.

The letter of the Secretary of the Interior recommending the reserva-

tion of the Casa Grande tract, with its indorsement by the President, is

as follows:
Depaktmext of the Intrrioh,

ll'ashiiujion, June 20, 1S9S.

Sir: I biive the honor to recommend that the S\V. ^ S\V. }, SE. J SW. }, S\V. J
SE. J section 9, N\V. i, N\V. i NE. i, SW. i NE. i, N\V. i SW. i, NE. i SW. i, and
NW. i SE. i section 16, all in township .5 south, range 8 cast, Gila and .Salt river

meridian, Arizona, containing 480 acres more or less, and including the Casa Grande
ruin, be reserved in accordance with the authority vested in you by the act of March
2, 1889 (25 Stat., 9fil), for the protection of the ruin.

The Director of the Bureau of Ethnology refinests that the reservation be made,
and the Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office knows of no objection to

Buch action.

Very respectfully, JoUN W. Noble,
Secretat^i.

The President.

[^Indorsement by the Presidenf]

ExFxcTivE Mansion, June 22, 1,192.

Let the lands described within be reserved for the protection of the Casa Grande
ruin as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior.

Benj. Harrison.

The limits of this reservation are laid down on the plat of the survey
of said township in the General Land Office, and the reservation is now
under the control of the Secretary of the Interior.

SPECIMENS FOUND IN THE EXCAVATIONS

In the course of the excavations a number of S])ecimens of arelieo-

logic interest were unearthed. These were all preserved and on the

conclusion of the work were forwarded to the National Museum in

Wa.shington, in compliance with the terms of the contract. Following
is a list showing the collection number and also the Mu.seum number.
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Specimen number 627 B. E. was not obtained from the ruin itself, but
was found in that vicinity by Mr Whittemore and presented by him:

National
Museum
muuber
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NatioiKil
Museum
number
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EXHIBITS

I. CONTRACT FOR REPAIRING AND PRESERVING CASA GRANDE
RUIN, ARIZONA

This contract, made and entered into this ninth day of May, eighteen

hundred and ninety-one, between Theodore Louis StoutTer and Fred-

erick EinersoTi White, both of Florence, Arizona, as principals, and
Augustine Gray Williams, of Florence, Arizona, Andrew James Doran,
of Florence, Arizona, as sureties, of the first jiart, and the United States

of America, by Cosmos Mindeleff, acting for the Secretary of the Inte-

rior, of the second part:

Witne-saeth, That the said parties of the first part do hereby contract

and agree with the United States of America, as follows: That for the

consideration hereinafter mentioned they will at their own exi)ense and
risk perform and execute the work upon the Oasa (xraude ruin, described

and specified iu the specification hereto annexed and forming a part

hereof, in the manner and with the conditions specified, items of said

work to be as follows:

Item No. 1. Clearing out the debris: To excavate and remove 350

cubic yards of earth and debris, or less, as specified, amount of excava-

tion not to exceed 350 cubic yards.

Item No. 2. Underpinning walls : To nnderjiiu the walls as specified,

requiring 750 cubic feet of brick masonry, or less, amount of masonry
not tt) exceed 7o() cubic feet.

Item No. 3. Filling in cavities: To fill in cavities and openings as

specified, 500 lineal feet of 2 by -t inches squared lumber and 800 cubic

feet of masonry, or less, whole amount of filling not to exceed 825 cubic

feet.

Item No. 4. To brace the walls as specified iu the annexed plan and
specifications.

Items numbered five and six of the specifications hereto annexed,

together with the j^lans, specifications, and conditions pertaining espe-

cially and only to them and not to the other items, are omitted.

The said parties of the first part further contract and agree to deliver

over the work, completed and finished, to such person as the Secretary

of the Interior may designate, within two months after receipt of notice

that this contract has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

It is/iirfhcr s1ip}(laied and agreed, That should the parties of the first

Ijart fail to complete the work within the time specified, or should they

deliver work which is not in accordance with the plans and specifica-

tions hereto annexed, only such sum shall be i>aid for the work as may
be agreed upon by the said parties of the first part and the Secretary

333
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of tlie Interior; and it is t'urtlier stipulated and ajifreed on the part of

the parties of the first part that if the work is not completed in the
time s])ecilic<l and according to the sjiecifications hereto annexed they

will i>ay to the I'nited States a sum not exeeedin}^ fifty dollars for each
and every week after the time specified, such j);iymeuts to be deducted
from the amount due for work done: Prorided, That the Secretary of

the Interior, or such ])ersou as he may authorize to do so, may extend
the time for the completion of the work.

And the United States of America, by the said Cosmos Mindeleff,

acting for the Secretary of the Interior, do hereby contract and agree
witli the siu<l i);irties of the first part that for the aforesaid work,
perfi)rmed and i'xeeuted in the manner and under the conditions

aforesaid, there shall be paid to the said parties of the first part the
following sums:
For item No. 1. For clearing out the debris, as specified and as

above liiiuted, sixty cents ($0.60) for each cubic yard.

For item No. 2. For underpinning walls, as specified and as above
limited, one dollar ($1) for each cubic foot.

For item No. 3. For filling in cavities, as specified and as above
limited, one dollar ($1) for each cubic foot, including lumber.

For item No. 4. For bracing walls, as specified, two hundred dollars

($200). Provided, That payments for the work here contracted for

shall be made only after the inspection and ajiproval of the work by
such person as the Secretary of the Interior shall designate.

It is an express condition of this contract that it shall have no force

or efi'ect until it is submitted to and approved by the Secretary of the

Interior.

It is a further condition of this contract that no Member or Delegate

to Congress, or any other officer or agent of the United States, either

directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person in trust for him,

or for his use and benefit, or on his account, is a party to or in any
manner interested, in whole or in part, in this <!ontract, or in the

enjoyments, benefits, profits, or emoluments arising therefrom.

(Signed) Theodore Louis Stouffer. [seal]

Frederick Emerson White, [seal]

Augustine Gray Williams, [seal]

Andrew James Doran. [seal]

Witnesses as to Stoufter, White, Doran, and Williams:

(Signed) Frank C. Kebbey,
Cleric District Court, Second Judicial District,

Territory of Arizona.

Cosmos Mindeleff, [seal]

Acting for the Secretary of the Interior.

Witnesses as to Cosmos Mindelefi':

(Signed) Jeff Hunt.
Chas. B. Eaman.
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Territory of Arizona, Comity of Pinal, .ss:

Augustine Gray Williams and Andrew James Dorau, subscribers to
and sureties in the contract hereto annexed, being duly sworn, depose
and saj^, each for himself, that he is worth the sum of two thousand
dollars over and above all debts and liabilities which he owes or has
incurred, and exclusive of property exemi)t by law from levy and sale
under execution.

(Signed) AuCtUStine Gray Williams, [seal]
Andrew James Doran. Jseal]

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ninth day of May, A. D. 1S91.

[SEAL.] (Signed) Frank C. Kebisey,
Clerk District Court, Second Judicial District,

Territory of Arizona.
Territory of Arizona, iS Ct:

I, Joseph II. Kebbey, associate justice of the supreme court of the
Territory of Arizona, certify that I am personally acquainted with
Augustine Gray Williams and Andrew James Doraii, sureties, and
that in my opinion they are good and suHicient to the amounts in which
they have bound themselves in the foregoing contract.

Florence, Arizona Territory, 9th May, 1891.

(Signed) Joseph H. Kebbey,
Associate Justice Supreme Court, Arizona Territory.

II. PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE CASA GRANDE RUIN, ARIZONA, 1891

{Attached to and fonniiif/ part of contract)

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

All the work upon this ruin is to be carried out in such a manner as

to interfere as little as ])ossible with the present condition and appear-

ance of the building, and the contractors will be held responsible for

any injury to it.

The work is to be carried on under a supervisor, acting for the United
States, who shall have power to reject any materials it is proposed to

use in the work which are not in his judgment eijual to those specified,

and he shall have i)ower to have torn down any work done which he
has rciison to suspect is not such as required by the specifications,

but if such work shall prove upon inspection to have been well done
the contractor may make a charge of the amount which would have
been allowed for that part of the work had it passed inspection.

When the work is completed it must pass the final inspection of the

supervisor, or such person as the Secretary of the Interior may desig-

nate for the purpose.

1. CLEARING OUT THE DfiBEIS

The debris now filling up the interior is to be removed down to the

floor level, or the original ground level. The d6bris covering an area
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measuring 10 feet from the exterior walls of the building in every direc-

tion is also to be removed. This work is to be carried on in conjunction
with the under|)iiining of the walls, and is to be dependent upon the
]>ro<;rcss of the latter, the work being done as reijuired by the i)erson

liolding the contract for the underpinning. All jiropcr precautions

must be observed during the i)rogrcss of tlie work to prevent any injury

to the building, the walls being pr()])erly braced and sup|)orted before
excavation is commenced. Tlie contiactor will be lield responsible for

any injury to the building. Any objects found of arcbeologic or other

value pi'operly belong to the United States and must be deposited in

the National Museum. The material removed from the building and
from the area about it is to be remo\ed to a proper distance, not less

than 100 yards from the building. Proper drainage cbannels must be
provided to keep the excavated area permanently clear of water.

2. UNDERPINNING WALL.S

The walls where eroded at the ground level are to be underpinned
with hard burned brick, laid in good cement mortar and extending to a
depth of at least 12 inches below the original ground level. This work
must be carried on gradually and very carefully in conjunction with the

clearing out of the debris. The uuder surfaces of the overhanging walls

must be carefully trimmed to aflbrd solid horizontal bearings against

the brickwork. The face of the brickwork is to be set back at least 1

inch and not more than 2 inches from the face of the wall, and the brick-

work is to be ])lastered with a coating of cement mortar, 1 to 2 inches

tldck, bringing it out flush with the outer wall.

3. FILLING IN OPENINGS

The broken-out lintels of oi)enings are to be replaced by wooden lin-

tels composed of squared lumber, 2 by 4 inches in size, laid side by side

across nearly the whole thickness of the walls, with not more than 1

inch space between tlie boards, and of the same length as the original

lintels. The broken-out walls are to be trimmed to afford solid resting

places for the new lintels, which are to occupy tlie same horizontal

jilanes that the old ones did. The openings above tlie lintels arc to be

filled in in the same manner as the iinderiiinning i)revioiisly described,

the under wall surfaces being carefully dressed to aflbrd solid horizontal

bearings, tlie l)rick work being set back 1 iiu'li from the wall surfaces

and plastered with a coating of cement mortar to bring it out flush with
the wall.

I. BRACING

One wooden brace and two iron braces are to be put in, as shown
upon the plan hereto annexed. The wooden brace is to be of one
piece, or of two pieces well bolted together, of selected lumber, free from
knots and other imperfections, squared, and measuring 6 by 8 inches in
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cross section. The iron braces are to be of 1 iiicli diameter, best (luality

wrought- iron rods. The beariug plates, four to eauli rod, are to be not
less than 10 iuches in diameter, of sufficient strength, and securely and
permanently fastened to the braces.

5. WIRE FENCINCx

Such area as may be determined is to be fenced with the best quality

of galvanized iron barbed wire, strung upon posts placed 20 feet apart.

The posts are to be of mescjuite, not less than 3 iuches in diameter and
of a reasonable degree of straightness (not varying more than 5 inches

from a straight line). The posts are to be at least 6 feet G iuches long

and are to be planted perpendiculai'ly with 4 feet G inches clear and at

least 2 feet below the ground surface. Three lines of double wire are

to be stretched upon and securely fastened to the posts, the first at a

distance of '2 feet from the ground, the second at 3 feet, and the third

at 4 feet from the ground. Two gateways are to be provided, at such

points as may be directed, the side posts to be of scpxared timber, G by
6 inches in cross section, and the gates to be made of sawed lumber 1

inch by 5 inches, hung upon good iron binges, and leaving a clear space

of not less than 12 feet when open, the whole to be executed in the best

and most workmanlike inanner.

6. ROOF

The building is to be crowned by a roof of corrugated iron, supported

in the manner shown in the accompanying plan and sections. The
uprights are to be of selected squared lumber 1 foot square, each in a

single piece, the lower ends planted at least 3 feet below the original

ground level, and to be braced and tied to each other, as shown in the

plan. The tie pieces are to be of selected squared lumber, 4 inches by
inches in cross section. The roof is to be framed and braced in the

ordinary manner, and this framing is to extend beyond the outer wall

G feet. The covering is to be a good quality of corrugated iron rooting,

securely fastened to the framework, and painted with three good coats

of the best quality of roof paint. The whole to be constructed and
executed, in the best and most workmanlike manner, of good materials

throughout, and to be of a strength sufiQcient to withstand the wind-

storms to which it may be subjected.

III. PLANS AND SECTIONS—PRESERVATION OF THE CASA GRANDE
RUIN, ARIZONA. SCALE OF ALL THE PLANS AND SECTIONS.
O.I INCH = I FOOT

Plans and sections accompanying specifications are as follows:

Plan showing tie-rods, limits of work, and lines of ground sections.

[Plate cxvii of this report.]

Three east-and-west sections to show estimated amount of excavation

necessary. [Plate cxviii of this report.]

15 ETH 22
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Three iiorthaml-soiitli sections to sliow cstiiiiiitfd ;iiiioiiiit of excava-

tion necessary. [ Plate cxix of this report.)

Plan showing roof support. | Plate cxxii of this report.]

Two se<-tions showing roof 8iipi)ort. | Plate cxxiii ami ))late cxxiv of

this report.]

IV. OATH OF DISINTERESTEDNESS

I do solemnly swear that the (•ai)y of contract hereunto annexed is

an exact copy of contract made by nie personally with 'riicodore Louis

Stourter and Frederick Emerson White; that 1 made tiie same fairly,

without any benefit or advantage to myself, or allowing any such bene

lit or advantage corrui)tly to the said Theodore Louis Rtoufter and

Frederick Emersou White, or to any other person or ])ersons; and

that the papers accompanying include all those relating to the said

contract, as required by the statute in such case made and providetl.

(Signed) Cosmos Mindeleff.

Sworn to and subscribed before me at Washington. D. C, this ISth

da,\- of July, 1891.

[seal] (Signed) Jno. 1). McChesnev,
2\()t(irii Pithlic.

V. BIDS

Bid foi- repairs on the Casa (irande ruins, in Pinal County. Arizona,

bidders to furnish all labor and materials according to specilicatious:

Item Xo. 1. Cleaning out debris, CO cents per cubic yard.

Item Xo. -. Underpinning walls, $1 per cubic foot.

Item No. :i. Filliiig in openmgs, 81 per cubic foot.

Item No. 4. Bracing walls, .$200.

Item No. ."). Wire fence, .3 cents per foot complete.

Item No. (i. lioof, $2,000.

(Signed) T. L. STOfFFER.
F. E. WniTK.

Florence, Arizona, JaHuary M, 16'.)1.

II

P)id for putting a roof on the Casa Grande ruins as per jilans and

specitications furnished, $.>,000.

(Signed) <^'- J»- Uenrv.

TII

P>id for fencing in the Casa Grande ruins: Furnishing the posts and

barbed wire for 100 feet of fence, $7 per 100 feet.

(Signed) O. 1). Henry.
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IV

Bids for restoring the Casa Grande ruins:

First. Removiug- debris from interior of the ruins, 320 cubic yards,
more or less, f 1 per yard; 140 cubic yards from exterior of the ruins,

at CO cents per yard.

Second. Eight hundred cubic feet of bricli masonry underpinning,
more or less, at $1.30 per cubic foot.

Third. One thousand cubic feet, more or less, of brick masonry to

fill in cavities, at .$1.40 per cubic foot.

Fourth. Bracing walls, as per plans, $120.

Fifth. Five hundred lineal feet of 2 by 4 square timber at S cents per
foot, lumber measure.

(Signed) C. D. Henry.

Phoenix, Arizona, February 11, if^ui.

Cosmos Mindeleff, Esq.,

Tcmpe, Arizona.
Dear Sir : I hereby submit for your consideration, in reference to the

plans and specifications for the preservation of the Casa Grande ruins

of Arizona, bids upon the following propositions, to wit:

First. ''Cleaning out the debris." For the removal of 470 cubic yards
of material, more or less, at S2.G5 per cubic yard.

Second. " Underpinning walls." For 800 cubic feet of brick nuisonry,

more or less, laid and plastered as specified, at $4.25 per cubic^ foot.

Third. "Filling iu openings." For filling in cavities in walls and
restoring lintels of openings, as specified, 1,000 cubic feet, more or less,

at $2.25 per cubic foot.

Fourth. "Bracing walls." For bracing walls, $85.30.

Fifth. " Wire fencing." Twenty-five dollars and twenty-five cents per
100 feet of completed fence.

Sixth. "Roofing." As per specifications, $4,722.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) M. E. Clauton.

VI. INDORSEMENTS

Contract for the repair and preservation of the Casa Grande ruin, Ari-

zona, 1891

Department of the Interior,
T". S. Geological Survey,

June (), 1891.

Respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior, recommend-
ing approval.

(Signed) J. W. Powell, Director.
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Kki'artment ok the Interior,
June :.'(!, l.stJL

The within coiitriut is liereby ajjproved.

(Signed) Geo. C. Chandler,
Acting Scrrctarii.

June ;50, l.S!»l. Trausmitted by .1. W. Powell, Director, to tlie Secie

tary of the Interior for file in returns office.

July 1, 1S91. Returned for oath.

.Inly 20, 1.S91. J. \A'. I'owell, Director, transmits amended contract,

with bids, proposals, and all original papers attached.

vii. report of mr h. c. rizer

Smithsonian Institution,
Bureau of Ethnology,

Washington, November 24, 1891.

Honorable J. W. PoWELL,
IHrector of the Bureau of Ethnolor/i/.

Sir: Complying with your order directing lue to proceed to Flor-

ence, Arizona, to witness the closing up of the work under contract for

the preservation of Casa (Irande rnin near that place, and to report to

you the amount and character of the work accomplished, certifying the

amount due the contractors under each item, I have the honor to

submit the following report:

I visited the ruin first on October 20, and found the work well

advanced. Steady progress was made from said date until October ;31,

the limitation expressed in the contract for prosecuting it.

In order to ascertain the exact location of Casa Grande ruin and to

aid me in tlie determination of the amount of work performed by the

contractors, I employed Mr Albert T. C<»lton, a civil engineer and the

official surveyor of Pinal county, Arizona, within the limits of which

the ruin stands. From actual measurements made by Mr Colton,

based upon ofticial notes in his custody, he informed me the ruin was

located ill the northeast corner of the northwest quarter of the s(mth-

west (piarter of section 16 of township T) south, range 8 east. A con-

gressional township plat on whicli Mr Colton has marked the exact

location of the ruin is filed herewith, marked Exhibit A. and made a

])art of this report [plate cxxv|.

On October 20 Mr Colton at my instance took measurements of the

brickwork in underi)inning and filling in cavities in the walls and of

the excavation done by the contractors. His estimate, based upon

these measurements, was submitted to me in writing. It is filed here-

with, marked Exhibit B, and is made a part of this report.

I find from these measurements that tlie contractors excavated and

removed to a point 100 yards from the niin 570 cubic yards of debris,

271 cubic yards of which were removed from the interior and 299 cubic
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yards froDi the exterior walls of tin- biiikliug, within an area of 10 feet

of said walls.

I also find the amount of iiuderpiuuing done by the contractors to

be 919 cubic feet, and the amount of tilling in oi)enings to be 1,101

cubic feet. The underpinning is done with hard-burned brick laid in

good cement mortar extending to a depth of 12 inches below the orig-

inal ground level. The face of the brickwork is set back from 1 to L'

inches from the face of the wall and ])lastered with a coat of good
cement mortar, making it flush with the outer wall.

In tilling in cavities more than 500 lineal feet of 2 by 4 inch squared
lumber was used to replace broken-out lintels and laid side by side

across nearly the whole thickness of the walls, with not more than 1

inch space between the boards. They occupy the same horizontal

planes as the original lintels, and the walls are trimmed to aflbrd solid

resting places for them. The oi)enings above the lintels have been
filled in the same manner as the underpinning, with hard-burned brick

set back 1 inch from the wall surfaces and plastered with a coating of

cement mortar, bringing it out flush with the original wall.

I further find that the contractors have placed one wooden brace

and two iron braces as designated in the specifications. The wooden
brace is constructed of two pieces of good, clear, squared lumber 6

by S inches in cross section, well bolted together, secured l)yi)lates of

boiler iron three-eighths of an inch thick and 14 bj' IS inches square.

The specifications provide for this brace to run from the south side of

the south wall through the center room with a plate on each side

of the south wall and one on each side of the wall on the north side of

the center room. The contractors have deviated from these re(iuire-

ments in having extended the said brace through the entire length of
the building and placed the plates that were specified for the north
wall of the center room on the respective sides of the extreme north
wall of the building. While this deviation adds nothing to the secu-

rity of the south wall, it is doubtless as effective as it would have been
had it been placed as contemplated in the plan. It may in some
degree strengthen the north wall, and I recommend that it be accepted
as in compliance with the terms of the contract. The two iron rods
called for in the specifications are of wrought iron li inches in diam-
eter, secured by boiler-ii-on plates three-eighths of an inch thick and
12 inches in diameter, securely fastened as required in the siiecilica-

tious. There was a necessary deviation from the plan as to the place
the rod nearest the east side of the building should be jdaced. Earlj-

in the prosecution of the work a portion of the debris in contact with
the eastern wall was removed. During the night following this a
section of the south end of the east wall fell, carrying with it that
portion of the wall between the south and east rooms to which the
plan required said rod to be attached. In consequence the con-
tractors placed the rod so as to connect it with the portion of the wall
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still intact. As a brace to the south wall it is ])lace(l iidvantagcously.

In excavation, nndcrpinnin^, and lillinfi in the conliactois have
exceeded tlie limitiitions i)rcscribed in the contract, and have therelore

performed an anioiuit of work for the remuneration of which there is

no provision. The following table shows the amount of work am hoi-

ized in each of the four items witli reference to which the contract was
drawn and the amount actually performed by coutractors:
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were taken ten days before the work was completed. There beiiiji no
professional photographer in that vicinity I was compelled to take
advantage of the kind ofter of Mr II. II. Rnrrell, an amatenr photog-

rapher, who happened to be there at that time. Thus the views I

secured failed to show all the brickwork done. The coating of mortar
was not applied until after the date on which tiie views were taken, in

consequence of which the bare bricks are shown iu tlie views.

During the progress of work in removing the debris a number of

articles of interest to the ethnologist were found at various depths and
localities. They have been packed by the conti-actors and will be sent

to the National Museum.
The floors iu the center, north, and east rooms were found to be about

8 feet above the ground surface. The material was similar to that of

which the walls are composed. The west aud south rooms ai>i)earcd to

have had floors at onetime on the same level, but the surfaces had dis-

integrated, and there was a mass of loose earth which was removed to

a depth of 0.9 feet below the floors of the other three rooms, wliere

another floor was found slightly less firm than those.

Reverend Isaac T. Whittemore, who has been designated by the

honorable the Secretary of the Interior as the custodian of the rum,
rendered me valuable assistance in the ijerforinance of my mission. lie

has manifested a zealous concern for the preservation of the rniu aud
has given time and labor to that end. There is no jirovisiou for his

just compensation. I therefore recommend that if any funds be found
available after the payment of the amount due the contractors the same
be ordered paid to ^Ir Whittemore for his services.

Very respectfully,

H. ('. KiZER, Chief Clerk



SUPPLEMENT

CORRESPONDENCE AND REPORT RELATING TO THE CONDITION
OF CASA GRANDE IN 1895, WITH RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERN-
ING ITS FURTHER PROTECTION

I. Letter of Reverend Isaac T. Wliittemore, custodian of Casa Grande, to

the Secrefarif of the Interior, recommending an appropriation for further

protectiny the ruin

Flokence, Arizona,
Juhi 25, 1895.

Houorable Hoke Smith,
Secretary 0/ the Interior.

Dear Sir: It is with great besitaucy that 1 write to add to the

burdens of one so busy aud burdeued as I presume you to be. But it

is not for myself but for others that I write, and will try to be laconic.

Can you embody in your next report to (Jongress an api)eal for an
appropriation of $7,000 or $8,00[0] to roof the Casa Grande ruin, to

Icuce 40 acres, and make excavations of all the mounds in the vicinity

for the jnirpose of learning the history of tlie wonderful jjeople who
once lived here and erected the buildings aud built canals ?

"S'ery sincerely, yours,
Isaac T. AVhittemoke,

Cnstodian Casa Grande.

II. Indorsement of the Mr Whittemore's bi/ the Aetinij Secretarti of the

Interior

Department of the Interior,
August 7, 1805.

Respectfully referred to the Director of Bureau of Ethnology for

consideration of so much of within letter as relates to the Casa Grande
ruin, and such recommendation as the facts may warrant, and report.

Wm. H. Sims,

Acting Secretary.

III. Letter of the Acting Director of the Bureau of American Ethnology

to the Secretary of the Interior suggesting an examination of Casa
Grande with a view of its further protection

Smithsonian Institution,
BuEEAi" OF American Ethnology,

Washington, Angust 38, 1895.

Sir: Your request of August 7 for a report concerning a recommeu-
dation by Iteverend Isaac T. AVhittemore, under date of July 25, that
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provision be made for further protectiug Casa Graude ruin, near Flor-

ence, Arizona, by the erection of a suitable roof, has been under con-

sideration.

In many respects Casa Grande ruin is one of the most noteworthy

relics of a prehistoric age and people remaining within the limits of the

United States. It was discovered, already in a ruinous condition, by
Padre Kino in 1G94, and since that time it has been a subject of record

by explorers and historians. Thus its history is exceptionally extended

and complete. By reason of its early discovery and its condition when
first seen by white men, it is known that Casa Graude is a strictly

aboriginal structure; and archeologic researches in this country and
Mexico afford grounds for considering it a typical structure for its times

and for the natives of the southwestern region. Mauy other structures

were mentioned or described by the Spanish explorers, but the impres-

sions of these explorers were tinctured by previous experience in an
inhospitable region, and their descriptions were tinged by the romantic

ideas of the age; very few of tliese structures were within the limits

of the I'nited States, and nearly all of these situated in the neighboring

republic of Mexico disappeared long ago; there is hardly a structure

lei't, except Casa Grande ruin, by which the early accounts of Siianish

explorers in Xorth America can be checked and interpreted—none

other of its class exists in the ITnited States. Casa Grande ruin is,

therefore, a relic of exceptional importance and of essentially uiii(|ne

character.

Unfortunately this structure, like others erected by the most advanced
among the native races in the southwest, is of perishable material; it

is built of adobe, or rather of cajon, i. e., of a puddled clay, molded into

walls, dried in the sun. Such walls would stand a short time only in

humid regions; but in the arid region the material is desiccated and
baked under cloudless sky and sun for many months at a time, and
becomes so hard as to resist, fairly, the rare storms of the region. It is

by reason of climatal conditions that cajon and adobe have come into

general use for building in southwestern United States, as in contigu-

ous parts of Mexico; and it is by reason of the same conditions that a

few of the ancient structures remain, and the best preserved of all is

found in the Gila valley, one of the most desert regions on the westerii

hemisphere. Yet the best of the cajon structures is perishable; so long

as the roof remains and the summits of the walls are protected, disin-

tegration proceeds slowly; but when the projecting roof is removed,

the rare but violent storms attack the walls, and they are gradually

channeled aud gullied by the storm waters, while the exterior surface

gradually disintegrates and falls away under the alternate wetting and
drying. Even in the most arid regions, the earth-built structures typ-

ical of the southwest are surely, albeit slowly, ravaged and destroyed.

Several years ago Casa Grande ruin was brought into general jiotice

throughout the United States in consequence of southwestern explora-
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tioiis; and in JSS'.l, in ifS]Hinso to a pulition Ironi several illustrious

Americans, tlie Cougress of tlie United States, at the instance of Sen-
ator Hoar, of ]\rassa<'linsetts, made an aiJix-oprJMtion of 82,(»()(» for tlie

imrjioseof undertakiiij;- the pieservation of this ruin. This ajipropria-
tion was exjjended in works urgently recjuired to prevent the falling of
the walls and tinal destruction of the ruin ; they included metal stays
for the walls, with brickwork for the support and protection of the
walls at their bases. Subsequently an area of about 480 acres, includ-

ing the rum, was reserved from settlement by Executive order. A
custodian was also appointed, and, as this office has been informed,
has been continued down to the iiresent. This action on the part of
the legislative and executive branches of the Government can only be
regarded as indicating a desire and continued intention to preserve the
ruin for The l)eiiefit of the people of the United States.

The expenditures thus far authorized for the preservation of Casa
Grande ruin have been made in such manner as to meet tbe most urgent
needs (mly, and without them the structure would i)iobably have been,
before tliis time, beyond the reach of preservation. The preservative
works were undertaken as emergency measures, rather than as steps in

carrying out a well considered plan. From the outset it has been
understood by architects and archeologists and others familiar with the
structure that preservation can be insured only by throwing a roof
over the entire ruin in such manner as to protect the walls from the
tierce raiiistoriiis which occasionally occur in the (rila valley. Xo
lesser work will preserve the ruin more than a generation or two; aud
unless this work of roofing is contemplated and is undertaken within
a few years, the emergency work will be of little avail and the money
expended therein will be lost. Accordingly, assuming a desire aud
ciiiitinued intention on the i)art of the Government to preserve this

noteworthy relic, no hesitation is felt in recommending that a suitable
roof be placed over Casa Grande ruin, at such time as may be expedi-

ent; and, in view of the rapidity with which destruction is now in

progress, there is no hesitation in saying that the work should be
undertaken at the earliest i)racticable date.

It sliould be added that neither the Director nor any of the collabo-

rators in the Bureau of American Ethnology have visited Casa Grande
ruin for some three years, and accordingly that there are no data in

this office to indicate whether there is especially urgent necessity for

undertaking preservative work at this time; but much confidence is

])laced in the.judgment of the custodian, lieverend Isaac T.Whittemore,
who is known to several collaborators in the Bureau.
The subject of the preservation of Casa Grande, in many respects

the most noteworthy ruin in the United States, is deemed im])ortant;

and if the Secretary of the Interior desires more specific information
concerning the present condition of the ruin, as a basis for further
action or Judgment, it will be a pleasure to have an officer of this I!ureaa
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make a special exaunnatiou of, and report on, the ruin (luring the

autumn.
I have the honor to be, yours, with great respect,

W J McGee, Acting Director.

The Secketary of the Interior.

IV. Letter of the Acting Secretary of the Interior to the Director of the

llureau of American Ethnologi/, approving the suggestion that Citsa

Grande he visited -with a vieic of determining the desirability of its fur-
ther protection

Department of the Interior,
Washington, September 12, 18f>'>.

The Director of the Bureait of American Ethnology,
Smithsotiian Institution.

Dear Sir: lam in receipt of your letter of the liSth ultimo sub-

mitting a report ui)on the recommendation made by the Keverend Isaac

T. Whitteniore, custodian, that provision be made for further protection

of the Casa Grande ruin near Florence, Arizona, by the erection of

a suitable roof.

In response th'reto I have to state that more specific information

concerning the present condition of the ruin and the probable cost of
providing ])roper jirotection for it is desirable in the preparation of an

estimate to be submitted to Congress with a view of securing appro-

priation for the work. To this end the Department gladly avails itself

of your offer to send an officer of your Bureau, at its expense, to make
a special examination and report on the ruin during the autumn of this

year.
Very resi)ectfully, John M. Reynolds,

Acting Secretary.

V. Letter of the Director of the Bureau of American Ethnology to the

Secretary of the Interior regarding the examination of Casa Grande by
Mr W J McGee

Smithsonian Institution,
Bureau of American Ethnology-,

Washington, October 18, 1895.

Sir: Pursuant to your request of September 12, 1895, Mr W J
McCiee, ethnologist in charge in the Bureau of American Ethnology,
will in a few days repair to Florence, Arizona, for the purpose of exam-
ining Casa Grande ruin and determining the desirability of further

works for its preservation. * * *

In accordance with terms of preceding correspondence, it is of course

under.stood that the cost of the work will be borne wholly by thi.s

Bureau.
I have the honor to be, yours, with great respect,

J. W. Powell, Director.
The Secretary of the Interior,

Washington, D. C
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VI. Report iif Ike lUnitor of tin- Hnrean of American Eihnnloijii to the

Seeretarii of the Interior on the e.ramination of the condition of Cam
Grande 1)1/ Mr W J MvGee, with a recommendation converniny itn fur-

ther protection

Smithsonian Institution,
bueeau ok amekifan ethnology,

Wanhinf/ton, Norcml)cr 15, ]S9o.

Sir: Pursuant to a proposal made in connection with a report from
tliis otlice relating- to the, ruins known as (Jasa (Jiande, near l-'lorcnce,

xVrizona, under date of Auj^ust 28, 189.J, and to the acceptance of this

])roposal in a coiuniuuication from the Department of the Interior under
date of ^September 12, 1895, Mr W J McGee, ethnologist in charge of

the Mureau of American Ethnology, has within a few days made au
examination of Casa (Iraude ruin with the view of determining the

need for further protection of the ruin by a roof or otherwise.

There are in this otlice two series of photographs rejjresenting the

ruin. The first series was taken in 1892 before the protective works
authorized by the Congress were commenced; the second series re]ire-

sents the work in progress, in the recent examination tlie ))resent

condition of the ruin v.'as carefully compared with the condition repre-

sented in the photographs.

On comparing the profiles of the walls, it was found tliat in many
cases the irregular upper surfaces retain the exact (!onfiguration of lsy2,

even to the slightest knobs and rain-formed crevices; the corresiiond-

ence being so close as to show that the injury and loss by weathering
during the interim has l)een imperceptible. In some other cases, nota-

bly along tlie southern and eastern walls, the profiles are more exten-

sively modified; some of the points and knobs shown in the photo-

graphs are gone, some of the old crevices are widened and deei)ened

and some new crevices appear; and in some parts it can be seen that

walls are lowered several inches. On the whole the modification of the
profiles of the walls is limited, yet such as to indicate that destruction

is proceeding at a not inconsiderable rate.

On comparing the scars and crevices on the sides of the walls, it was
found that, while many remain essentially unchanged, most are enlarged

and deepened. This is particularly noteworthy on the eastern aud
southern walls, which are most beaten by wind-driven rains, and which
are also most modified in profile. It would ajipear that destruction is

proceeding more rapidly along the sifles of the walls tlian along the

crests.

On examining the walls with respect to apparent solidity and sta-

bility, it was found that nearly all are in fair or good condition. The
only portion that would seem in special danger is the central section of

the southern exterior wall. This sectiou seems insecure, and might at

any time be overthrown by a heavy wind following a rain storm. This

section was not, unfortunately, braced or tied to the stronger interior

wall when the protec-tive works were carried out in 1892.
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Ou examiniug the .structure to ascertain the effect of the i)rotecti\ e
works of 1892 in stayiug the destructive processes, particuhirly the
uiuleriuiuing of the walls by spattering rain and drifting sand, it was
found that in most cases the results have been excellent. Ou the inner

side of the middle section of the southern exterior wall sapping is in

progress at the ground level, and also along the rows of joist opeuinj.;s

for the first and second stories, and in a few other places the protection

seems inade(iuate; but in general the anticipations of the projectors of

the protective works seem to have been realized.

The most serious of the destructive i)rocesses was sapping, and this

process has been nearly checked by the piotective works. The second
was the desurfacing and subsequent eating away of the walls by beat-

ing rains and frost, and this is still in progress at a moderate rate.

The least serious process was the wearing away of the crests of the

walls by rain and winds, and this is still going on at a perceptible rate.

It is impossible to determine, and difficult even to approximate, the rate

of destruction ([uautitatively.especiallyso since it goes ou cumulatively,

with constantly increasing rai)idity, as the cemented surfaces are de-

stroyed and the crevices widen and deepen ; but judging from the his-

tory of the ruin, and from the rate of destruction indicated bj' comparing
the photographs of 189- with tlie present aspect, it would seem safe

to conclude that, if protected completely from vandalism, the ruin will

be comparatively little injured during the next five years, and will

stand perhaps half a cenluiy, without further protective works, before

moldering into dust.

In view of the slow yet ever increasing rate of destruction of the

ruin, and of its great interest as a tangible record of the prehistoric

inhabitants of this country, no liesitation is felt in recommending that

the structure be further protected, and practically perpetuated, by a
suitable roof, so designed as to shield the walls from rain and sun and
at the same time permit an unobstructed view of the ruin from any
direction.

1 have the honor to be, sir, yours, with great respect,

J. W. Powell, Director.

The Secretary of the Interior.
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I —, how finished 26
' —, method of hafting 112

— used in working steatite 28,

116. 121, 122, 123,125, 126, 127, 128

Chopawomsie island, village siteson 71

Chozetta. aliiloxi division 164

I

ClPAULOVi, ceremony at 299

! Civilization, Siouan tribes modified by.. 172,185

! Claflin, William, petitions for Casa
Grande repair ciii

,
CLANdetined civ,cvii,213

! —system of Siouan indians 177,187
' Classification of Bureau researches Ixix

j

Clauton, M. E., bid of, for repair of Casa
; Grande 339
' Claws, symbolic use of 169

Clay, use of, in pottery 21

Cleveland, Reverend W. J., Oglala gentes
. obtained by 220

—, on Sitca"xu gentes 218

,
Cliff RUINS, researches among xxxvii,

xliii. xlvii

—, see Mindeleff, Cosmos.
Clifton quarry, collections from lix

—
,
pijiestem from 133

i —, researches in li, Iv, Ixxv, 108, 113

Clothing of Siouan indians 172

Cloud symbolized by death mask 312

!
— symbols in Hopi iiictography 311

— symbols in Zuiiiand Walpi 309

— symbols of meal 285

' — symbols on Tusayan head-dress 269

— symbols on Tusayan kilts 295

Clowns (Mud-heads) inHopiCalako 297,298

— in Hopi ceremonies 261,265,267.274.285,293

, Cobble, see Bowlder.
Codex CoRTESiAxcs cited 271

College Station, steatite vessel from HI
Color SYMBOLISM of ZuiiiaudMoki 308

Colton, a. T., on Casa Grande reserve 340

Columbian Exposition, see World's Co-

lumbian Exposition.
Comanche, researches among the xli

—, mescal ceremony of the xxxviii

Concho TRIBE described xxxiv
Confederacies, how governed cix

Connecticut, aboriginal steatite quarrying
in HI6, 107
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Paye
Connecticut avenue quarries doacribeU... 116

CONTKACT for repairing Casa Grande 333-335

Cook, .Iusei'H V,'., on Yankton gentea 217

Corn in Tusjiyan ceremony 270,

271,278.279.281,283,289.302
j

— PLANTING, time for, by the Hopi 258,259

—, see Meal.
Corporations iu savagery ex, cxv
Costume, ceremonial, of Tuaayan 265,

270. 275, 277, 278, 281. 282, 283, 287. 295

— of Algonquian Indians 44

— in religions ceremonies 267

CoL'Es, Elliott, on early range of horses.. 174

— on Uiuuikinic 172

Cradles of t he Mandaii 241

Crania, see Trephining.
Ceazy Horse, a Dakota chief 1«0

Cresson, II. T., work of Ixxviii

Crime, how avenged by the Asiniboin . . . 224, 225

— in savagery cxiv

—
,
pxmishment of, among the Hidataa ... 242-243

—
,
punishment of, among the Iowa 239

Croghan, George, on early Dakota habitat. 190

—, Osage mentioned by 192

Crook, General George, a Ponka commis-
sioner 192

Crow Indians, account of the 198

—, anHidatsa division 164

—, Black Hills formerly occupied by 190

—
,
gentes of the 243

—
,
populati(m of the 195

Cuirana dcserilied 208

CuLiN, Stewart, study of games by. xxx, xxxiv,

xxxviii, sli, xliv. xlviii, liii. Isi.lixxvi

CuLPEPER county, steatite quarries in 132

Culture status of Indians 166

Gushing, F. H., acknowledgments to 18

—, on sacrifice of dog at Zuiii 303

— , on the Zuiii Shahiku 296

—, on Zuhi color symbolism 308

—, on Zuui esoteric societies 310

— , on Zuni Kiikii 265

—
,
preparation of meiooir by xli

—
, quarry group arranged by 150

—, steatite quarry excavated by 107, 117, 132

—, work of xxii, xxiv, xxvii,

xxx, xxxiv, ixxviii, xliii, xlvi, xlviii.

liii, Ivi, Ixi, Ixiv, Ixvi, Ixvii, Isxxvi, xci, c

Cut stone utensils described 105

Dachenhausen, F. W. von, acknowledg-
ments to 18

—, collections of 125

Dakota and Mandaii hostility 196

—, history of t he 189

—.description of the 215

—, divisions of the 160

—, social customs of the 221

— , system of ordination of the 177

Dances of Siouan. Indians 175, 184

Dancing societies of the Omaha 214

Darton. N. H., on geology of workshop sit^s 31

Death god, offering to 301

— personified at Tuaayan 303

—, see MasauwCh.

Page
Decoration of Tusayan kiva 283

—
,
personal, in Tusayan ceremony 275,

278. 279. 281, 282. 283, 285, 286, 287

Deities of the Hopi 205

—. use of term 253

Delaware valley, archeology of xxi
De l'Isle, Kwapa vilbige located by 193

—, Poiiku lujted on map of 192

—, reference by, to tlie Mdewaka^to^wa^.. . 215

Demolooy defined xviii

Demonomy defined xix
Demotic oharacteeistics oi' the Indians.. Ixix

Denio. K. T.. Asiniboin gentes given by 222

—
,
quoted on the Asiniboin 222

Deboin. Battiste, Oto gentes named by 240

Descent among indians 202

— among primitive peoples cvii

— among Siouan indians 187, 213

— among the Asiniboin 225

— among the ilandan 241

— among the Tutelo 244

— of Dakota chiefs 221

— of Osage chiefs 235

Descriptive ethnology, work in Ixxix

De Soto, H., among the Kwapa 193

Devils lake. Siouan name of 184

Dinwiddie, "William, acknowledgments to. 18

^, quarry group arranged by 150

—, work of xxi,

XXV, xxviii, xxxiii, xxxviii, xli, xliii, 1, li,

liv.lv, Iviii, lix, Ixiv. Ixvi. Ixsiv, Ixxv, 113

Directions, cardinal, in savagery cxvii, 204

Directional colors of Zuiii and Moki— 308

Distribution of stone art materials 21

— of stone implements 134,139.141,149

District of Columbia, quarry-workshops
of 30

Dog, words for, and horse compared 174

Dogs as beasts of burden 174

— ceremonially eaten 170

— ceremonially killed 303

Dolls distributed to children 28«,308

.- ceremonially made 283, 286. 288

— , symbolism of 264

Domestication of animals xcviii. 170

Donaldson place, village site on 09

DoKAN, A. J., aflftdavit of 335

—, contract with.forCasa Grande repair... 334

DoRsEY, J. O., Catawba linguistic work by. 159

— , corrects error concerning Great Spirit . . 182

—, memoir by, on Siouan sociology, xcix, 205-244

—. on Biloxi-Siouan allinity 159

—, on early Teton habitat 190

—, on ft)rmer Siouan habitat 173

—, on former unification of ^egiha tribes .. 191

—, on grouping of Siouan tipis 172

—, on history of Siouan tribes 189

—, on moaning of Absaruke 198

—, on linguistic evidence of migration 199

—, on Omaha sociology 228

—, on Osage population in 1873 193

—, on lN)nka population in 1871 192

—, on " seven council-fires" 167

—, on Siouan divisions 159

—, on Siouan government 188
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DoKSEY, J. O., on Siouan ordination 178

—, ou Siouan organization 187

—, vu Siouan totems and shamans 184

—, Siouan language studied by 168

— , Sketch of life of 207

—, Tonty's Kwapa villages identified by... 193

—, value of researches of 183

—, work of xxii, xxv, xxx,

xsxiv, xxxix, xli, xliii, xliv, xlv, liii, Ivii,

Ixj, Ixiv, Ixvii, Ixxiii, Issix, Ixxxiii, xcvli

DoWLiXG, Thos.. jr, acknowledgments to.. 17

—, collections of 69, 125

—
,
quartzite blades found by 79

DoWLiNG PLACE, chipped stones found on. . 69

Drake, S. G., on Asiniboiu population 191

—, on Crow habitat in 1834 198

Dr-vmatic element in Tusayan ritual 253

DkarlaturqY among Siouan tribes 169

Drills discussed 85

— , di^itribntion of 142

— used as projectile points 83

—,
.;*'(' Perforator.

Drum of the Paiute Indiana 276

— used in Tusayan ceremony . 278, 280, 282, 285, 297

Dr.MBARTON HEIGHTS, qiiarry-shops of 62.116

Dunbak, U .S. J ., (juarry figures prepared by . 44

DUPRATZ, Le P., on Otn habitat 195

DuRAN, Diego, cited on the Teotleco 272

Eades Mills, village site at 79

Eagle plume decorations 269
—

^ liow regarded 171

—, SVC Feathers.
Eaman, C.B., witness to Casa Grande con-

tract 334

Earth goddess of the Hopi .112

Effigies in C;ilako ceremony 296

Elaborate katcinas of Tusayan 254, 268

Endurance, see Eloogino. •

EOKORO, identified with Arikara 190

Eototo, personification (if 297

ESSANAPE, identified with the Asiniboiu . .

.

190

EsTHETOLOGY classified xix

Ethnology defined xviii

EvENHis-HORSE-ls FEARED, a Dakota chief- 190

Evolution of hammerstone making 103

— of stone-implement making 101-102, 144

E.KCAVATIONS in Piny branch quarries., 38,44,45

— in Dumbarton heights quarry 64

Exploration by the Bureau Ixx

Facial painting in Hopi dances 265

Failures in implement making 27

— , see Rejects.
Fairfax county, steatite quarries in 131

—, see Clifton quarry 108

Falls Church steatite quarries 131

Fastikg among Siouan indians 184

Feast, ceremonial, in Tusayan 293, 294

Feasting among Siouan indians 184

^ societies of the Omaha 214

Feathered plums in Pawikkatcina 300

— strings of Tusayan 268,281,284.289

FE.\TilERS in Tusayan ceremony 275,

276. 277, 27S, 279. 281, 283, 285, 286, 290

Page
Feathers, symbolic use of 169

Fellowhood among the Kansa 232

Fetich worship by Siouan Indians 184

Fetiches, pt-ti-ifactions regarded as 277

—. sacred I'haractcr of 182

Fewkes. J. W., memoir by, on Tusayan
katcinas c, 245-313

Figures, engraved, on tablets 103

Figurine in Tusayan ceremony 291

FiN^\jJCiAL statement of the Bureau xcii

Fire, origin and use of xxxviii, Ixxxvi
—, uso of, in (jiuarrying 23

Fire god of Tusayan 263, 265

Fire-making by the Hopi 263

FisKE, John, petitions for Casa Grande re-

pairs ciii

Flaked-implements described 80

—, rude, discussed 148

—, manufacture of 29

Flaked-stone deposits near "Washington. 19

Flaked-stones confounded with imple-

ments 53

Flaking, implements produced by 25

— of stone discussed 95

^, atone, experiments in 151

—, stone, processes of 57, 59, 80, 81

—, stone, tools used in 58

Fletcher, Alice C, on Omaha music 176

— on the ^ehiga 161

— on thunderbird and cedar among Omaha
and Ponka 183

—, value of researches of 183

Flint, aboriginal quarries of 23

—, distribution of 73

—, how adapted to implement making 84

— implements discussed 89

— implements, sparsity of 78

— not adapted to pecking 96

— quarries described 77

—, source of, for implements 140

—, transportation of, by floods 22

— used for flaking 29

— used for implement making 135

—, use of, in aboriginal art 24

Flogging in Tusayan ceremonies 294. 304

Floods as agents of stone transportatiou.

.

22

Food, dogs used as 171

— offering at Tusayan 301

— of Siouan indians 170

— presented at Tusayan ceremony 295

Four Corners, steatite quarry at 125

FowKE, Gerard, acknowledgments to 18

—, bulletin by Iv, Iviii, Ixii.lxv, Ixviii

—, on Culpeper steatite pit 107

—, report by, on aboriginal quarries 77

—, report by, on Virginia workshop 100

—, work of xxi, xxv, xxviii, iixiii, Ixx

v

FoxsKiNS in Hopi ceremonies 263,

267, 275, 278, 281, 282. 286. 287, 296, 297

Fracturing, implements produced by 25

Frazer. J. G.,on maskingof the dead 312

Freeman pl.\ce, village site on 69

Frogmore creek, cache found on 76

(lALLATlN, Albert, on tlie term Sioux. 158
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6amE8 of Sioiiun indiann 175
—

, preparation of memoir on xli, xliv

—, significaiiei'nf Ixxxvi
—, 8tiiilyi)f XXX. xxxiv, xxxviii. xlviii, lii

Gabli(:k,C. A., cooperation of, in repair of

Caaa Grunde 327

Gatschbt, a. S.. Catawba linguistic work
by ir.9. 244

—
. on Biloxi-'^imum affinity l.W

— , on linguiHtic evidence of migration 19!t

—, work of xxiii. xxvi,

xxxi, XXXV, xxxix, xli, xliii, xliv, xlix-

xlvii, liii, Ivii, Ixi. Ixiv, Ixrii, Ixxix. Ixxxii

Gens deli ucd civ, 213
Gextes of tbe Mde\vaka"to"wa" 215

Gentile aasembly of the Ifike-sabS 227
— system of Sionau Indiana 177,187
Geographic diHtribuliou of stone imple-

ments 20

Geologic distrilmtion of stone I3"i

Geology and art 137

— of Anacostia valley 69
— of DumV)arlon heights 63

— of Piny branch quarry-sites 3"

— of Potomac-Chesapeake province 22, 146

— ofworkshop sites 31

Georgia, aboriginal steatite quarrying in.. 106

Ger.'MS, Hopi goddess of 259

Gesture speech, see Sign langtage.
Ghost dance, preparation of memoir on., xxvii
—

. study of the xxxiv,
xxxviii, xliii, xlvii, lii.lx, Isiv, Ixvii

Gifts among tbo Asiniboin 225

— , exchange of, anion:; the Knnsa 232
—, marri.ige, aniongthe Hidatsa 242
Gilbert, G. K., examination of quarry-
shops by 52

Gill, De L. "W.. acknowledgments to 18

—. discovery of Piny branch quarries by. - 35

—. study of mica-quarrying by 106

GiLLYS creek, character of stones along. . . 72

Glacial MAN, existence of xxi '

Gluttony in Tusayan ceremonies 293, 294, 303
Gods, use of term 253

Goode, G. Brown, aid rendered by xci
—

. examination of quarry-siiopa by 52

Gouge used in steatite working 130

Gourd ladle in Tusayan ceremony 281

— used in Tusayan ceremony.^ 279
,

—, ire Rattle.
Government among primitive peoples cvii

— among Siouan Indians 188. 214
— in savagery allectcd by hunting cxvi
Granite, adaptability of, for pecking 96

Graphic art of Siouan tribes 168

Grass, John, on Blackfcet gentes 219

Gravier, J.. Kwapa villages mentioned by. 193

Great Spirit detined 181

—, fallacy concerning 182.313

Grinnell, G. B., on horses among the I*ie-

gan 174

Gros Ventres, application of name 197

Guichainville, i\r. DE, manuscript collec-

tion of Ivi

Page
Habitat of Siuuan tribes 186
Hadley, L.F., Kwapa liiiguiniic work of . xlviii

Hai-ting of stone implements 112, 113

—, sha]>e of imidi^ments based on nmde of. . Og
Hahai'wCqti, a ITopi personage. . 205, 280, 281, 297
Hair-dressing among the Hopi 205
— in Hopi ceremony 275
Hair plucking among Siouan indians 185

Hale, E, E.. petitions for Casa repairs ciii

Hale, Hor.vtio. linguistic work of xcvii

—, on former Siouan Iiabitat 173
—, on linguistic evidence of migration 199
—, Sion.in language studied l>y 168
—

,
on Tutelo and Dakota resemblance 159

Halls Landing, pestle found at 103

Hajiilton, Rev. \Vm.. Iowa gentesgivenby. 238
Hammerstones at South mountain 75
— described 103, 104

—, distribution of 141,142
— found at Little falls 68

Hands, symbolic use of 263
Hariot, T., on Virginia indian costume. .. 44
Harpers Feery, flint implements found
near 78

Harris, W. T., petitions for Casa Grande
repair. ciii

Hatchet-like tools described 90
Hayden, F. v., Asiniboin gentes given by. 223

—, Hidatsa studied by 242

HEADDRESsin Tusavan ceremony.. - 269,282,283

Head-washing ceremony .'. .. 300

Hecastotheism defined 178
Helmet, sec Head-dress
Hemenway.Mary, petitions forCasa Grande
repair ciii

—
,
philantliropic work of c

Hemenwav Expedition, researches by. at

Tusayan 251

HENNEPiNf Loris, on Asiniboin habitat 190

—, Otometby 195

Henry, C. D., bids of, for repair of Casa
Grande 338-339

Heralds among the Kansa 232

Hetzel, Marg.vhet, on tbe Clifton quarry. 113

Hetzel-Hunteb quarry, sec Clifton
quarry.

Hewitt. J. N. B.. work of xxiii,

xxvi, xxxi, xxsv. xl. xli. xlv,

xlix, liii, lii, Ixiv, Ixvii, Ixxxiv
Hidatsa. account of the 197

— , divisions of tbe 164

—, Mandan incorporated by the 197

—, migration of tbe 198

—, scalp custom of the 241

—, scariticatiiiu among the 169

—, sociology of the 242

Hieroglyphs, work in Ixiii, livi

—, see Maya CODICES: PictociRaphy.
Highland county, flint quarries in 77

Highland quarry-shops 148

History of Siouan tribes 189

Hitchcock, C. H., examination of quarry-
shops by 52

Hoar, G. F., interest of. in Casa Grande, eii, 346
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Hodge, F. "W-.workof ixii, ixv,

xxix, xsxiii, xxxiv, xxsviii, xUi, xliii,

xlvii.lii.lvi, Ix.lxiii, Ixvii, Ixxix, xcii

Hoes, bowlders used for 142

— produced by Haking 26

— used in steatite working Ill

Hoffman. VT. J., discussion of turtlebacks

by 30

—, exploration by Ixxiii

—, work of xxiii, xxvi,

xxxi, xxxvi, xl, xli, xlv, xlvi, Ixxx, Ixxxv
HOHE, meaning of term 222

Holland, Mr, steatite quarry on place of.. 130

Holmes, J. A., examinationofquarry-sliops
by 52

Holmes, Oliver "W., petitions for Caaa
Grande repairs ciii

Holmes, "W. H., bulletin on ancient quarry, liv,

Iviii, Ixv, Ixviii

—, characterization of monograph by . xciii, xciv
—, memoir by, «n stone implements. . xciv, 13-152

—. monograplis prepared by Ixxviii

—.resignation of Ixiii, Isxviii

—, review of archeologic work by . . . . Ixxiii, xciv

—, work of xxi, xxiv, xxv,

xxvii, xxviii, xxxiii, xxxvii, xli, xlii, xlvi,

xlvii. 1, li, liv,lv, Iviii. lix, Ixiii, Ixvi, xci

Holmes rtn. steatite quarries on 131

HOMOLOBi, tradition of Ixxi

Honey, anointment with 289

HONGA-^A-NO, divisions of the 161

HOPI, see TusAYAN.
Horn, see Antler ; Buckhobn.
Horse acquired by prairie tribes 173

—, early range of the 173

—, aacred regard for the 185

^, words for, and dog compared 174

Hospitality of the Hopi 302

HotcaSgara, see "Winnebago.
Houses of Siouan iudians 172

HUBBELL, L., pottery found by 312

Human figures unknown in Chesapeake
stone art 96

Human remains in Virginia mound 100

HtMlSKATCiNA compared with Zuni dance. . 307

Hunkpapa definition and habitat 161

—
,
gentes of the 221

Hunt, Jeff, witness to Casa Grande con-

tract 334

Hunter, H. C, acknowledgments to 18

Hunter, William, collections of 17. 71

Hunter brothers, owners of Clifton quarry li

Hunting, effect of, on tribal government cxvi
— feast of Siouan Indians 184

Hurst, Key. John F., linguistic collection

of .. Ixviii

Hyattsville, q iiarrv-shop near 70

Iberville, P.leM., on the Iowa and Oto.. 195

Ihankto-'*wa'', see Yankton.
Ihankto^wa'-'na, see Tanktonai.
Implement making, experiments in 151

— working at quarry-Khops 52

Implements and tiaked-stones confounded. 53, 80
— broken in tiaking 55

Page
Implements, leaf-blade 83

—
,
process of fluking 57,80. 147

—, of Sioujiu triljps 171

—, unfinished, in Piny branch quarries 37,

38,43,46,49

Incest in savagery defined cxiii _

Incised stone utensils described . 105

Incising, implements produced by 27, 149

Institutions of Siouan Indians 176

Iowa, a x-^i^e'^'^fli^ision 162

—, early habitat of the 195

—,
gentile organization of tlie 238

—, origin of term 168

Iroquois, study of the xxiii

—, study of language of xxvi
—, study of the xxxi, xxxt
ISANYATl. fee Santee.
Ish-ta-sun-da, divisions of the 162

Issati, identified with Santee 190

Itscheabink, an Asiniboin di^nsion 161

Jahes, Edwin, ou Omaha divisions 161

—, on the term Chancers 162

James Riveh valley, shop-aites in 72

Jasper, ab«>riginal quarries of 23

—, development of implements from 144

—, bow a(hipted lor implement making 84

—, implements of. discussed 89

—, source of, for implements 73, 140

—, transportation of, by floods 22
•— used fi)r implement making 24,29,135
— quarries, location of 78

jATONABiNt;, an Asiniboin division 161

Jefferys, Thomas, on Oto habitat 195

—, on "WinneUigo habitat 196

Joutel, — , Kwapa villages located by 193

JUMANO, studyof the xxix.lii

Juniper u.sed in Tusayan ceremony 230, 283

Justice, principles of cxi, cxiii

KakA, see KoKO.
Kansa, a C/'egiha division 162

—, draft animals among the 174

—, early biatory of the 193

—
,
gentile organization of the 230

—, Kwapa incorporated by the 195

—
,
population of the 193

Kanze, ^re Kansa.
Katcina, application of term ci, 251,264, 265

—, previous descriptions of 264

—, Tusayan, memoir on c, 245-313

Katcina's RETURN, cereniony of 273

Kebbey, F. C., witness to Casa Grande con-

tract 334, 335

Kebbey, J. H., affidavit pf 335

Keith, A., on South mountain rbyolite 74

Kengla, Louis A., arcbeologic work of 17

—, cited on steatite quarry 117

Kentucky, shell mounds in xxviii

Key, John, on Tutelo gentes 244

Kilts, ceremonial, of Tusayan 263, 295

Kin NAMES of Siouan iudians 177

Kdjnikinic, «fiePiPE; Smoking.
Kino, EusEBius. ('a.sa Grande visited by. 323,345
Kinship groups in tribal society ..\ civ
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Kinship, how promoted among primitive
peoples cviii

— nomoDcIuture 176,204
— of Tusayan villagcrB 252
— organization systomized 200
— rule among Sioiian triboa 213
— HyKtem of thoBiloxi 243
— Hystem of the ITidaf sa 243

Kiowa, investigation uf the xiii,

xxix. xxxiii, xxxviii, xli, Ixxx
KIOWAN and Siouan early contact 187

Kirk, Charles, chiwcl-pidc found by 128, 129

Kirk, Mrs Ciiarli!:s, collections of 125

Kirk, liiCHARD, stcatito ([uarry on place of. 128

KrvAs, celebrations performed in 256

^, ceremoniiil rennvation of 286, 287

— . paraphernalia prepared in 292

Knives, aboriginal use of 84

— , blades used as 84

—, atone, distribution of 142
— produced by flaking 26
— used for scalping 171

KOKO and Katcina comj)ared 265

—, reference to meaning of 307

KoKOKCi and Xuakatcina compared. 303,306-307

Koshare described , 268

KoTPNUMSi, a Hopi priestess 262

Kruhm, Henry, .steatite quarry- on farm of. 127

Kwapa, account of the 193

—, aC/Iegiha division 162

—
,
gentile organization of the 229

— language, study of xl viii, Hii

—, origin of the 191

—. study of the Ixxiii

Kya'klu, a Zuiii personage 312

Lahontan. a. L. de D. de, on Asiniboin
habitat 190-191

—, Oto met by 195
Lalakonti ceremony of the Hopi 262
La ilETAlRlE, —, Arkansa noted by 193
Lang, J. C., archeologic collections of 18

La Salle. R. C, on the Kwapa in 1681 193
Lava, transportation of, by floods 22
Leaf-blade implements 82
Leaf shape hlades in quarry-shops 54
— used astooh} 84
Lehigh county, aboriginal quarries in 78
Lenox Library visited xl
Levers used in steatite working ill
Lewis and Clark among the Omaha 191
— amongtho Tonka 192—

. Crow indiana met by 198
—

,
Hidatsa visited by 397

— , Kwapa met by 195
—, Mandan villages nanu-d by 163
— on Maudan house remains 196— on Mandan niijiratiou 196
— on Mandan vilhiges in 1801 ]97— on Siouan tiso of d()g8 171— on Teton horse stealing 173
— on Yankton and Yanktonai habitat 190
—

, value of rect)rd8 of 183
Library, arrangement of the xlvi
—, coudition of the xxxviii,

* xliii. xlvii. liii, Ivi, xcii

Page
Lightning, primitive conception of.. 180,182.183
— symbols in Hopi pictography 311
— R>-mbolH on Ilopi kills 295
LiNonsTic MANiscRipTs of the Bureau xixv
—, arrangenuMit of xxxix, xl, ilir, xlv, xlvi
LiNonsTics classified xix
—

,
work in xxii. xxv, xxx,xxxiv, xxxix,

xliv, xlviii, liii, Ivii, Ixi. Ixiv, Ixvii, Ixxxii
Little falls, ancient settlements at 67
—, pestle and sinker from 103
—, steatite quarries at 124
—, stone-implement work at 100
Lodge, location of. among the Asiniboin . . . 224
— of Siouan indians 172
— of the Winnebago 241
Long, S. H., on domestic animals among
plains tribes 174
—, on Siouan use of dogs 171
LoNGTAiL. Thilip, workof. . XXXV, xxxix, Ixxxiv
Love, ^\^ H., acknowledgments to 18,76
—, collections of 79
—, rhyolile blades found by 76
Lumholtz, Carl, ethnologi*; work of Ixi,

Ixiii. Ixiv, Ixviii, Ixxix. Ixxxv
LuTUAMiAN linguistic affinities xlix, liv

McBeth, Miss K. C. Nez Perc<; manu-
script presented by xxxi. Ixxxv

McBetu, Miss S. L., Xez Perc6 grammar
by xxxi, Ixxxv

McGee, "W" J", acknowledgments to. 18
—, appointment of xix
—, directed to examine Casa Grande 347
—, examiuaticui of Casa Grande by 329
—, examination of Casa Grande recom-
mended by 34.i_347

—
,
examination of quarry-shops by 52

^, memoir by. on Siouan indians.. xcvii, 153-204

—, on DLstrict <)f Columbia archeology 31
—, on geology of workshop sites 31

—, report on Casa Grande by 348-349
—, sketch of J. Owen Dorsey by 207
—, source of implement material traced by. 101

—, work of xxiv. xxvi, xxxi,
XXXV, xlvi, Iviii. lix, Ixii. Ixxiv, Ixxx

McGuiBE, J. D., acknowledgments to 17
—, caches found by 79
—. collections of 89
—, rhyolite found by 74
—, on ancient steatite quarries 107, 125
Mackall, —. steatite quarry on farm of. . , 130

Madison col-ntv, steatitequarries in 132

Mahoc, a Mmiakan division 164

Maiming practiced by Siouan tribes 169

Makatapi, identitied with the Dakota 190

Malay and JLaya terras compared Ixxxiv
—, St^e POL^'NEj^IA.

Mallery, Garrick. work of xx, xxiv.

Nxix xxxvi, xli, xlii. xlvi, I,

iiv. Iviii, Ixii. Ixv, Ixxii.lxxxi

Mallets used in steatite working Ill

Mamzrauti, a noi)i ceremony 262

Maxahoac, divisions nf the 164

Mandan, account of the 196

—, divisions of the 163
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Mandan, scarification among the 169

—, sociology of the 241

—, Teton horse stealing from 173

— tradition of eastern origin 187

Ma-ni-do defined 182

Mankikd, characteriatics of xvii

Manltfacturk of stone im])leinenta 24, 94

, Manu&chipts, classification of xci

—, y^e Linguistic siANUscRiPTs.

Maria Furnace, rhyolite deposits at 74, 75

Marquette, J, on the Kwapa in 1673 193

—, Osage mentioned hy 192

—. Oto met b_v 195

Marrtage among the Asiuiboin 225,226
— among the Dakota 222

— aniong the Hidatsa .' 242

— aniong the Kanaa 232

— among the Maudan 241

— among Sionan indians 178

— among various imeblos 252

— customs of the Biloxi 244

—, evolution of 201-203

— in clan or gens prohibited 203

— in savagery ex iii

Maryland, see Potomac-Chesapeake province.
MasauwOh, aHopi death god 263

Mask for the dead at Tusayan 312

— of Hi'imiskatcina 307

— of Pawikkatcinu figured 299,300,301,302

—, symbolism on, 292

— used in Tnsayan ceremony 281

Masked personages in ceremonials . 293

Masked tablet of the Hopi 262

MASKETTEof Anakuteinamanas 295

Masks, Hopi , described 263, 296

—. how made for the Calako 296

— in Hopi ceremonials 267, 276, 278, 279, 288
— prepared for ceremonies 282, 292

—. renovation of 273, 275, 296

—, symbolic use of 263,288

Mason, Otis T., aid rendered by xci

—, examination of quarry-shops by 52

— , on the Clifton quarry 113

— , steatite quarry visited by 117

Massachusetts, aboriginal steatite quar-

rying in 96

Materials, art influenced by 23

— used in stone battering 96

—, utilized in stone art 21

Matthews, Washington, destruction of
Hidatsa notes of 242

—, on Hidatsa name of the Crow 198

—, on the Hidatsa 197, 242

Mauls used in steatite working
Maximilian, Prince, Asiniboin

given bv

111

gentea

222

—, Hidatsa studied by 242

— on Asiniboin di\'isions 161

— on Mandan house remains 196

— on Mandan sociology 241

— on native name of the Mandan 163

— on Siouan use of dogs 171

— on Sionan use of horses 174

—, value of records of 183

Maya and Malay terms compared Ixxxiv

Page
Maya calendar system, preparation of mem-

oir on xli

— codices, work on xx, xxiv,
xxvii, xxxvi, 1, Iv, lix, Ixiii, Ixvi, Ixxviii

— year, memoir on... xlii. xlvi, xlvii.xlix.liv, Ixii

Mdewaka^to'^'wa^, soci(dogy of the 215

Meal, ceremonial use of 270.272, 273,

275, 277, 280. 283, 284, 285, 286, 294, 295, 297
—, see Corn.
Medicine-men, functions of ex
Meipontsky, a Monakan division 164

MENOiMiNi, memoir on the Ixxx
—, study of the xxiii,

xxvi, xxxi, xxxvi, xl, xlv. Ixxiii

—, vocabulary of the. recorded Ixxxv
Mebcer. H. C., examination of quarry-
shops by 52

—
,
jasper quarries discovered by 89, 140

Mescal ceremony, study of xxxviii
Mexican and Hopi ceremonies compared . . 259

Mica used iu utensil making 105

Migration, early, of Siouan tribes 189, 198

Miles, General N. A., a Ponka commis-
sioner 192

Mindeleff, Cosmos, paper by, on repair of
Casa Grande ruin oii, 315-349

— , summary of work of Ixx, Ixxvi
—, work of xxi, xxv,

xxviii, xxxiii, xxxvii, xli, xliii, xlv, xlvii,

1. lii, liv, Ivi, Iviii, Ix, Ixii, Ixiii, Ixv, Ixvi
Mindeleff, V., report by, on Casa Grande. 327

MiNlKOOJU, gentea of the 220

MiNiTARi, a name of the Hidatsa 197

MiNNECONJOU definition and habitat 161

MiNNE-WAKAN sacredly regarded 184

Missouri, a Tciw^re division 162

—
,
gentea of the 24o

Mitchell, Mary M., acknowledgments to . 18

Moccasin creek, character of stones along. 72

Moctezuma. L. O., work of. .. xliv, xlviii, Ixxxvi

MocTOBi, a Biloxi division 164

MOGK, —.cited on Teutonic mythology 254

Mohetan, a Monakan division 164

MoKi, it-eHopi; Tusayan.
Monakan, diviaions of the 164

—. use of flint by tbe 140

MoNOCACY creek, rhyoUte quarries on 79

Month-names of tbe Hopi 256

Moon, Osage sacred regard for the 183
— worship of, by the pueblos 259

Mooney. James, bulletin by . Iviii, Ixii, Ixv, Ixviii

—, exploration by Ixxii

—, on eastern Siouan tribes 159, 160, 198, 244

—, on origin of "Grand Tuc"' 192

—, work of xxii, xxv,
xxvii, xxix, xxxiii. xxxvii, xli, xliii, xlvi,

xlvii, lii. Ivi, Ix, Ixiv, Ixvii, Ixxix, Ixsx, xci

Morqan, L. H., on Crow Indian gentes 243

—, on Dakota houses 172

—, on Hidatsa gentes 242

— , on kinship nomenclature 176, 204

— , on Mandan gentes 211

MorrI' on. a L. , report by, on Casa Grande S26-327

Mortar and pestle collected xxxi
— described and figured 103
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MoRTAR^i, distxibutioti of HI
— found lit LittU- I'ltlla 68

— , ln>w finished 2(i

MoKTiAitv < rsTOMS of tho Hopi 312

— of the Kanaa 232

Mound investigation, work in xx,

xxiv, xxrii, xxxvl, xlii

MoCNT Vernon, riuarry-sbop blades at 79

—. Tilla;:e sites near 71

MULI.EUS. dUtributiou of 141

—, how fiuirthed 28

MrSlz. M. A., preparation ofmemoii' by. xxxi, xli

McBDER, «»r Crime.
Mtrrav, U. M., arcbeologic collections of. 18

MtTsir of Siooau indians 175

Musical instruments of Tusayan 269, 270

Mu?KHOGEAN TRIBES, phratfies of cxxi

Mythology, devebipmeut of 178

— of Siouan indians 182, 185

—, summary of work in Ixxxv
—, work in xxii, xxv. xxx, xxxiv,

xxxviii.xliii. xlviii. liii. Ivi, Ixi, Ixiv, Ixvii

NaAcnaiva ceremony of the Hopi 263

Nacochtank, quarry work by iuhabitantaof 71

Xadowessioux, meaning of 158

Nahuatl and Tusayan ceremony com-
pared 274,287
— and Tasayan gods compared 268

— ceremony of Teotleco 272

Nakwakwoci. see Feathered string 280

Names, personal and clan cviii

—
,
personal, cban ge of 232

Nata( KA ceremony of Tusayan 274,288

Natchez, study of the il

Natural phenomena, sacred significanceof 182

Navaho and Hopi beliefs compared 266

Naval Observatory, ancient quarry at . . . 31, 66

Necklaces in Tusayan ceremony 282,297
Newcomerstown gravels, observations on xxi
New Hampden, flint quarries near 77

New Hampshire, aboriginal steatite quar-
rying in 106

New Jehsey, see Potomac-Chbsapeakk
province.

Nez pERct and Cayuse languages compared xl

— linguistic manuscripts obtained . xxxi, Ixxxv
Nicollet, Jean N., Winnebago met by 196

NiMankatcina, description of 292

—, time for celebrating 259

Nine days' ceremonies of the Hopi 260

Ni-u'-t'a-tci, z!^*' Missouri.
No-Heart, Minikooju gentes given by 220

Nomenclature of Siouan tribes 166

NoRDenskk'.ld, G. work of, cited liii

North Carolina, aboriginal quarrying in . 106

—, arcbeologic work in 19

NouRi. J. J. .aid rendered by Ixi, Ixxxiv
Numbers, saered cxvii

—, sacred, of Tusayan 261

NuNTANEUCK, a Monakau division 164

Obscenity in Tusayan ceremonies 294

OcHER used for paint 21

OCHPANiTZLi. a Nahuat Iceremony - 1 274, 2s7

Page
Opfebino to the winds 803
— in the Pawlkkat<ina 301

Oqalala deflnitiim and habitat 161

—,
gentes of the 220

—, obsolete names of tho 2;J1

Ojibwa pictograpU recorded by Carver 169

—.study of the xxvi, Ixxiii

Olney, steatite quarries near 128

Omaha, account of the 226

—, a (I'ebiga division 161

—, music of the 176

—.origin and early history 191

—
, population of the 192

—, status of cliiefs among the 232

—,thunderbird and cedar amongthe 183

Oohe-no''pa,««cTwo Kettles.
Ordination among Siouan indians 172

— defined 176.204

Organization of Sionan indians 187

Orientation by the Hopi 259.267

—, .see Cardinal directions.

0RNA>rENT8, distribution of 142

— in ceremonial eostnmery 275

—, stone, bow finished 26

Osage, divisions of the 162

—, early history of the 192

—
,
gentile system of the 233

—, horse capture among the 174

—, Kwapa incorporated by the 195

—, origin of term 168

—
,
population of the 193

Otaopabin^:. an Asiniboin division 161

Oto, a x^i^c'rp division 162

—.early habitat of the 195

—
,
gentes of 1 be 240

—, Kwapa incorporated by the 195

—
,
population of tb*) 195

Otopachgnato. an Asiniboin division 161

Ottawa, study of the xxvi, Ixxiii

Owls, how regarded 171

Pahos defined 261

— in Hopi ceremonies 261. 267

—, season for making 258

Paint of Tusayan indians 275, 301

—, see Decoration.
Painting, body, by Siouan tribes 169

— by Siouan indians 176

Paiute, Hopi disguised as. 275

Paleolii-hic forms, see Rejects.
Paleolithic implements and quarry rejects

compared 30

Paleolithic man in Potomac valley 15

Paleolithic period in Europe 15

Paluluko^ti ceremony described 291

PAlulukonuh, see Snake, plumed.
Paraphernalia, dance, where kept 296

Parkman, Francis, petition for Caaa Grande
repair , ciii

Paskaoula, a Biloxi division 164

Pass cheek, arcbeologic remains on., lis, 100. 102

Patuxent. qiiartz toola found on the 137

--, steatite quarries on the 125

PaCtiwa and Saliiniobia masks compared.

.

309

I'AWiKKATClNA.ceremouv described 299
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Peace-pipe among; Sionan tribes 169

Pecked implements, materials used for 97

— of various kinds 26, 103

Pedee, divisions of tbe 165

PfeNiCAUT, —, Osage mentioned by 192

Pennsylvania, see Potomac-Chesapeake
PROVINCE.

Pboria language, study of xxiii, xxvi,

xxxi, XXXV, xxxix, xliv, xlix, Ixi, Ixxxii

Perforators discussed 85

— produced by flaking 26

Perrot, X., on Asiuiboin habitat 191

Personal decoration by Siouan Indians . . 169

Perthes, Boucher de. investigations of .. 15

Pestles described and figured 103

—, distributicm of 141, U2
— found at Little falls 68

—. how finished 26

Petrifications, how regarded by the Hopi . 277

Pets in Hopi mythology 266

Phillips, ^V. A., archeologic experiments by 56

Phillips, W. Hallett, acknowledgments to 17

—. collections of 72,88,99

—
,
quartzite blades found by 79

—, steatite-working tools found by 125

Philosophy, primitive, defined 178

Phonetic art of Siouan tribes 168

Phbatbies among the Dakota 221

— defined cxxi

Physical characteristics, Siouan 185

Physitheism defined 179, 180

Picks, bowlders used for 142

—, distribution of 142

— described 90.92

— produced by flaking 26

— uaed in working steatite 28,

111, 120. 121. 122, 126, 127

Pictography among Siouan indians 168, 176

—
,
preparation of monograph on xx,

xxiv, xxix, Ixvi

—, work in xx, xxiv. xxix, Ixxxi

—, see Hieroglyphs.
Pictorial representation of katcinas 264

Pike, Albert, Natchez vooabiilary of xl

Pike, Z. M.. on "Wiunehago villages in 1811. 196

Pikes used in stt-atite working Ill

Pilling, James C, summary of work of. Ixxxvii

^. work of xxiii, xxvi, xxxi,

XXXV. xl.xli, xlv, xlvi, xlix, liv, Ixi, Ixviii

Pima, study of the xxix

PiMAN SYNONYMY, preparation of xxxiv
Piny BRANCH (quarries described 31,33,52

—, excavations in 36

Piny branch valley, geology of. 32

Pipe ceremony among the Osage 236

Pipes, distribution of 142

— made of steatite 109

—, how finished 26

— of Siouan iudians 172

—, steatite, from Anacostia 133

—. steatite, from North Carolina and Ten-
nessee 133

— , see Peack-pipe.

Pipestone quarry sacredly regarded 184

PiKO tribes described xxii

Page
Pits, artificial, in Piny branch quarries 50, 51

Pitted stones described 103

Point of Rocks, rbyolite blades found at.

.

76

Point Pleasant, argillite rejects from 90

Policemen among the Asiniboin 224

—, function of, among Siouan indiana 214

Pollard, J. G., bulletin by xxivi,

xl, xlvi, xlix, liv

Pollen, ceremonial use of 289

PoLtGAMY, see Marriage.
Polynesia, see Malay.
Polynesian loan words Ixiv

Ponka, a(J;egiha division 162

-, early history of the 192

~, gentile svstem of the 228

—
,
populatiim of the 192

—, status of chiefs among the 221

^, thunderbird and cedar among the. 183

Popes creek, bowlder deposits on 71

Population of the A.siniboin 191

—, of Dakota confederacy 190

—, of tlie Siouan stock 166, 199

Porter, —, on Crow habitat in 1829 198

—, on Osage habitat 192

—, on Oto habitat 195

Port Tobacco river, bowlder deposits on. 71

Potawatomi and Dakota early contact 190

Potomac, character of stone tools on the. .

.

137

Potomac-Ches^U'Eake province, archeol-

ogy of 71

—, characteristics of 134

—, stone implements of 13

Potomac valley, shop sites in 66

Pottery found at Little Falls 68

— of clay and steatite compared 132

— of Siouan tribes 171

—.preparation of memoir on xxviii,

xxxvli. xli, xlii

Pottery, study of li, Iv. lix

PouALAK, identified with tbe Dakota 190

PowAmO. description of the 274

—
,
personages in the 290

Powell, J. W.. acknowledgments to 18

—. classification of primitive beliefs . 178

—, early records of Indians collated by 186

—, examination of quarry-shops by 52

— on classification of sociology. . 199, 200, 201, 203

Powhatan INDIANS, early habitat of 134

—, stone fiaking by the 62

—, weapons of 85

Prayer-plume oflering at Xusayau 301

pRAYERSTiCKs in Pawikkatcina 300

— in Pow:lm(i ceremony 275

— of the Hopi 289, 296

—, see Paho
Prescott, p., on Dakota chieftainship 222

Priesthood-of-the-how of Zuni 285

— of Zuni and Moki compared 304

PniESTSof Zuni and Moki compared 311

—, Tuaayan, functions of 293

—
, see Medicine-man.

Processes of implemeutmanufacture 58

Product of tbe quarry-shops 53

Projectile points discussed 84

—. drills used as 83
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IMtOJErTiLE POINTS produceil by Making 26
pHoi'KHTY. di(*iiosal (if cix.cxiv
—, division of cxn
— regulation, Sioiian 177

— rights amoiij; the AHiuiboin 225
— rights ill barhariHin cxvi
Pboidfit. S. v., acknowledgments to 17

—, on Diatrict of Columbia archeologj' 'M

—, turtlebacka discussed by 30

PsrcuOLO(;Y, work in Ixxxvi
PsyriioTHEisM dflincd 179, 181

Publications, catalog of xxxiv
—. progress of xxvii, xxxii,

xxxvi, xl, xlvi. xlix, liv, Ixii, Ixv, Ixviii

—, summary of progress of Ixxxviii

PuEHLO cuLTiUE, gcogiaphic extension of. . 252

Pueblo settlements identified xxii

Purification ceremonies in Tuaayan 298
Putnasi, F. W.. examination of quarry-

sliopa by 52

QUAI'AW, t^ee KWAPA.
QUAitRiES of rhyolite 75
— of the Highland 72
— of the Potomac lowland 147

106

113

79

62

79

—, steatite, dint ribul ion of

—, steatite, researches in

Quarry, relation of, to cache
— blades, destiny of

— blades, distribution of

Quarrying, aboriginal, method of. 23, 44, 48, 49, 50
— of steatite 106
QiAKRY-PiTs, distribution of 64
QuAUKY-sHOPs, character of work at 53

—, work of, illustrated 150

—. bulletin on 1, li, liv, hiii, Isii

—, character of refuse of 52

—, distribution of 53

— near Riggs mill 70
— of Bistrict of Columbia 30
— on Dumbarton heights 62
— on Piny branch 33

—
,
product of the 53

— , rejects of 147

—, researches in xlvii

— , ser Workshop.
QCABRV SITES, distribution of implements
by 142, 143

Quartz, character of 83

— , character of deposits of 24
— implements discussed 87

— not adapted to pecking 96
— quarried by aborigines 23
— used for drills 85
— used for flaking 29
— use<l for implement making 135

—, use of, in aboriginal art 24
—, transportation of, by floods 22
— pebbles, development of implements from 144
— pebbles on tidewater Potomac 72

QuARTZiTE, adaptability of, for flaking 61

— blades, source of 79

— bowlders in Piny branch quarries 43

— bowlders near Washington city 138

—, characterof 23,24,83

Page
QuAHTZiTE ini)>leDient8 discussed 86
— not adapted to pecking 96

—, transportation of. by floods 22
— UMcd for drills 85
— used for tlaked-tool making 29,100
— used for implement making 135

Races of people defined xvii

Racing in Hopi ceremonies 261

Racing katcina in Tusayan 298
Rain. Hopi prayers for 261

—, symbolic prayer for 312
— synilxtls in Hopi inrtography 311

— symbols (m Tusayan kilts 295
Rain cbief. functions of the 311

Rain-cloud symbols on Hopi kilt 263

Rain ood.s of the llopi 312
Rattles, gourd, in Tusayan ceremony 283,

286.287
— in Tusayan ceremony 282
— of deer bones 285
— of the Hor)i 263
—. turtleshell. in Tusayan ceremony 281,

283, 287. 296

Rau, Charles, steatite quarry visited by... 117

Reception ceremony at Tusayan 301, 302

Red Cloud, a Dakota chief 190

Redeagle, George, on Kwapa gentes 230

Red knives alluded to 84

Regimentation, memoir on, by J. W.
Powell civ

Regional divisions in tribal society, cxvii. cxviii

—, see Cardinal points; Directions.
Rejects confused with implements 80

—, distribution of 137.138,142

—, number of, in Piny branch quarry 57

— of quarry-shops 55, 57. 147

Religious beliefs of the Hopi and Zufli. 312, 313
— of the Zuiii 267
— of indians ci

—. see Philosophy.
REMOVALof Bureau (puirters. xxvii. xxxii. xxxvi
Repair of Casa G-rande ruin, paper on cii,

215-249

Reports by Bureau collaborators xi
Reservations of Dakota indians 190

Return katcina of Tusayan 268

Reynolds, Elmer R.. acknowledgments to. 17

—, soapstono quarries studied by 116, 118

—, studies of steatite quarrying 107

Rhees, W. J., ancient quarry on land of... 52

Rhode Island, aboriginal steatite quarry-

ing in 1U6, 107

Rhyolite. aboriginal quarries of 23

—, character of 73, 84

—, development of implements fVora 144

— imjdements discussed 88

— quarries dis<nissed 73

—, source of, for implements 140

— used for drills 85
— used for tiaking 29

— used for implement-making 125

—, use of, in aboriginal art 24

Ritys-Davis, T. W., quotation from cxviii

RiGGs, A. L., on Mdewaka^to^wa" gentes. 215, 21ft
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RiGGS, A. L., on meaning of Wagluqe 219

RiGGS, S. R , on M(ie\vaka"to"wa" gentes... 215

— , on Dakota aoklier's lodge 221

—, on former Siouan habitat 173

—, on Siouan totemic system 221

—
, Siouan language studied by ]G8

—
,
preparation of monograpli by xxii,

XXV, xxs, xxxiv, Ixix

RiGGS MILL, quarry-shop near 70

RizER. H. C, map of Casa Grande reserve
submitted by 330

— , report by, on Casa Grande 321, 328. 340-343

Robinson, Reverend John, Oglala gentes
obtained by 220

Rock creek valley, ancient quarries in .. 66

—
,
geol ogy of 32

Rose hill steatite quarry 107, 108. 116

Rude flaked implements discussed 90

Sac habitat in 1761 196

Sac and Fox, Kwapa dispersed by 195

Sacrifice among Siouan indians 184

SaintCosme, —, on smallpox among Kwapa. 133

SaLamobias 01 the Ziifii 308

Salishan bibliography, preparation of xxvi,

xxxi, XXXV
Sand used in Tusayan ceremony 279.288
— mosaics in Hopi ceremonies 261

Sans arcs, definition and habitat 160

Santee divisions and habitat 160

—, early habitat of the 190

—, former status of tlie 215

—, whites massacred by the 190

Sara, divisions of the 165

Saucy CHIRP on Osage social customs 235

Saussaye, —, on animism and religion 254

Savagery defined ex

v

Saville, M. H., quarry excavated by 107

Say, Thos., on dogs among plains tribes... 171

—, on Kansa marriage custom 232

—. value of records of 183

SCALPLXG KNIFE of the Sioux 171

Scalps, disposal of, by the Mandan 241

—, symbolic use of 169

Scarification among the Kansa 232

— among Siouan tribe s 169

Schoolcraft, H. R.. on Osage population.. 193

—, on "Winnebago divisions 163

Schooley's mill, steatite quarry at 125

Schumacher, Paul, on California steatite

quarries 107

Scrapers discussed 85

—, distribution of 142
— produced by flaking 26

Sculpture, pipe, of Siouan indians 176

Seasons of Tusayan ceremonials 254, 255
Seeds planted in Tusayan kiva 279
— presented by Hahai wiiqti 281, 282
Seler, Edward, on Nahuatl ceremony 287

—, Slaya symbols interpreted by lis

Sequence of Tusayan ceremonials 255,264
Seri marriage customs 202

Seven council-fires, application of term.. 167
— of the Dakota 221

Shahaptian and Waiilatpuan aflBnity xlv.

xlix, liii, Ixxxiv

Pag©
Shahaptian bibliography, preparation of. . xlv,

xlix.liv, Ixi

Shalako and Hopi ceremony compared 296
Shaler, N. S., cited mi the butfalo 173

Shamans Siouan reverence for 184
Shawnee vocabulary, construction of liii

— language, study of.. Ivii, Ixi, Ixiv, Ixvii, Ixxxiii
Shea, J. G., on Winnebago and Illinois hos-

tility 196

Shell fields of Atlantic slope 19

Shell knives alluded to 84

Shell mounds, collections from xxviii
—, investigation of xxi, xxv
Shield, ceremonial, of Tusayan 269

—, sun, of Tusayan 269,271
Shockoe creek, character of stones along. . 72
Shoemaker steatite quarry 124

Shovel like tools in steatite working... Ill

Sia, preparation of memoir on xxii, xxv, ixx
Sibley, G. C, on Kwapa habitat in 1805 193

Sigalowada SUTTA, quotation from cxix
Sign language among Siouan indians 168

—, work in xx, xxiv, xxix, xxxvi,
xlii, xlv, xlvi, 1, liv, Iviii, Ixii, Ixv, Ixxsi

Siha-sapa, ,see Elackfeet.
Sinker from Little Falls 103

SiNKEKLiKE OBJECTS of Steatite 133

Sinkers, distribution of 142
— made of steatite 109
SiocAlako ceremony described 296

Siouan, definition of term 157
— cults, preparation of memoir on. .. xxsix, xliv
— indians, memoir on xcvii, 152-204

— sociology, memoir on xcix, 205-244
— tribes, eastern, memoir on, cited . . lii,

Ivi, Iviii, Is, Ixxxi
Sioux, adaptation of the term 157, 158

SiPAPU offering at Tusayan 301

SisiTO^WA-*'", see SissEiON.

SiSSETON, account of the 216

— definition and habitat 160

SiTCA^xu, account of the 218

SiTCO.MOvr, ceremonial at 299

SiTLiXGTON, John, flint deposits on land of, 78

Sitting Roll, a Dakota chief 190

Skin vessels of Siouan tribes 172

Slate, transportation -', by floods 22
— used for tablets 103

Slaves, how regarded cxii

—, lack of, among Siouan tribes 215

Sleigh bells in Tusayan ceremony 287

Smallpox among the Asiniboin 191,225
— among the Ilidatsa 197.198
— among the Kwapa 193, 195
— among the Mandan 196, 197
— among the Omaha 191
— among the Ponka 192
— among the TTinnebago 198
—, etlect of, on Siouan tribes 199
Smillie, T. "W., acknowledgments to 18

Smith, John, region explored by 20,135
—, on Powhatan stone flaking 62

—, on use of stone knives 84
—, on Virginia arrowpoints 84,85
—, on Virginia indian costume . 44
Smoking among Siouan indians 172
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Pace
Smoking iiBseuilily (if tho Hopi 261

—. rereiiionijil. of TuNayim 289.300.302

— . «.e ril'K: ToHACfl).

Snakk i>1iiiii(m1, ill Maya codex 271

—
, Illumed, in Ziifii ceruiiioiiiuH 3o9

Snake-Antklope mysteries unknown at

Zufii 304

Snakk dance, time for performing 259. 272

Snake EFFKiV in TiKsayiwi ceremony 269, 270

Snare presented by Haliaiwiiqti 281,282

SoAPSTONE, se<' Stkatitk.
SoriAL customs of Siouan tribes 169

— or<;ani7.ation, Siouan 177

SocioiXMiY elassitied xix

—. indian. feuturi's of 199

—, Siouan, memoir on xcix. 205-244

—, work in .. xxiii. xxvi.xxxl. xxxv, xl, xlv. Ixxx
—. see llEfilMENTATION.

Somatology. Siouan 185

Songs, indian, study of xxiviii

SopHiOLOQY, classified xix

South Cabolina, aboriginal steatite quar-

rying in 106

South MOUNTAIN, rhyolite deposits in 29,74

South river, implement caches on 79

SOYALUNA ceremony described 260,268

Spanish saddles used in mask making 263

Spearheads, distribution of 142

—, what constitutes 83

—, see Projectile points.

Specialized blades discussed 84

Specimens found atCasa Grande 330-332

Spider WOMAN of the Hopi 312

Spirit, use of term 253

--, «fv> Great Spirit.

Spotted Tail, a Dakota chief 190

Spruce in Tusayan ceremony 271,

287. 292, 296, 302

—, symbolism of 288,301

Squash-flower emblem in Tusayan cere-

mnny 271,286,287

Sc^uiER and Davis cited xxiv
Stabler. Fr.vnces D., collections of 125, 130

Staff of Tawikkatcina 301

Stars, primitive conception of 182. 183

Steatite, abori^^inal u.se of 23

— , distribution of 106

—.hnw worked 27,105,149

—, implement s used for cutting. ... 68, 82, 11 1, 141

—, method of quarrying . 108
— objects found at Little Falls 68

— quarries, investigations in U, 113

— utensils discussed 106

— , various articles of 133
— vessels, distribution of 142

Stephen, .A.M., cited on the SoyAluua 268

—, row;imfi studies by 274
—, snake-dance studies by 265

— , Tusayan researches of 251

Stevenson, James, cited on Navaho sand
paintings 266

Stevenson, Matilda C, on Zufli ceremo-
nials 265,308,309,310,311,312
—, on Zufii color symbolism 308

—, work of xxii, xxiv, XXV,
xxvii, XXX. xxxiv, xxxviii, xli, xliv, xlvi,

xlviii, liii, Ivi. Ixi, Ixiv, Ixvii, Isxxvii. xci

I'a^ie

Sticknky. William, a Ponka commissioner. 192

Stoicis.m among Sir>uau indians 170

Stone, use of, in iibiiii:;inal art 21

—, utilization of. for irnplemeatM 146

—, art reseurehes in li, Iv, lii

— implements, ebarartorof 21

— implements of the Pntnmac-Cheaapeake
province, memoir on . . xxv, x xxvii, xciv, 13-152

Stouffer. T. L., bid of. for Casa Grande re-

pair 328. 338

—, contract with, for Ca«a Grande repair . . . 334

Stbaw ceremonially used 287

Stubbs. C. U., on Pennsylvania steatite

quarry 108

SUDATOHIEH of Siouau indians 172

Sun, primitive concept i<»n of the 180. 183, 184

—, ceremonies determined by the 258

— ceremony of Tusayan 272

— dance witnessed xxxiii

Sun-priests of Tusayan 258

Sun-shield of Tusayan 269, 271

Sun SYMBOL of Tusayan 272,286

Sun worship by the ]>uobloa 259

Susquehannock, arrows of the 85

—, use of jasper by the 140

Swastika, symbolism of the xxx
—, signiticance of the civiii

Sweat lodges of Siouan indians 172

Swift, H., on gentes of the Blackfeet 219,220

—, on gentes of the Two Kettles 220

—, on gentes of the Mmikooju 220

Swimming by Siouan indians 172

Symbolic paraphernalia 169

— scarification and maiming 169

Symbolism in Siouan art 176

— of Zufli and Moki compared 309

— of Hopi helmets 263

— of Hopi kilts 295

— . see Cloud symbol.
Synonymy, work in xxii, xxv, xxix,

xxxiii, xxxiv, xxxvii, xxxviii, xlii, xliii,

xlvi, xlvii, lii, Ivi, Ix, Ixiii, Ixvii, Ixxix

Tablets, perforated, described 103

Taboo, absence of, among the Tutelo 244

— among indian.s 202-204

— among Mandan relatives 241,242

— among Siouan indians 176. 177

— of mother-in-law by the Hidatsa 243

— of parents-in-law 225

— of salt and meat 281

Tanintacei, an Asiniboin division 181

Tarahumabi language, work on lxi,lxxxv

Tattooing among Siouan tribes 169

XOIWE'RE, divisions nf the 162

—, migration of the 198

Technology classified xix

Ten Broeck, P. S. G., cited on Tnaayan
clowns 310

—, Tusayan ceremonial described by 264

Tennessee, .shell mounds in xxv.irviii

Teotleco and Tusayan god compared 268

— ceremony of Mexico 272

Teton, a<!Count of the 218

—, r.laek hiil.s formerly occupied by 190
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Teton definition and diTisions 160

— raids on thu Ponka 192

Tewa, cosmology of the 304

Thanksgiving dance at Ziini and Moki . . . 305

Thearchy of Sionan indians 184

Thomas, Cyrus, artheologic work of 19

—, cited on M^ya coiiex 271

—, on Polynesian loan words Ixiv

—
,
preparation of memoir by xli

—.work of sx, sxiv, xxvii,

xxxvi, sli, xlii, xlvi, 1, Iv, lix, Ixiii, Ixvi

—, summary of work of Ixxvii

Thomas, >Irs E. P., steatite collection of.. 125

Thomas, Mary B., collection of 130

Thompson, Benjamin, steatit* quarry on

land of 126

Thunder, primitive conception of. . , 180, 182. 183

— , sacred regard for 184

Time, determination of, for ceremonials 258

— , Moki division of 255

— reckoning among Siouan tribes - - 169

TiPi o\\Tied by women 222

— , sacred, of the Omaha 226

TiPOM defined 261

— in Tusayan ceremonies 262

—, .symbolism of the 267

—.use of the 295

TiTO^>VA^, *('e Teton.
TiWA tribes described xxii

Tobacco offering at Tusayan 301

— of Siouan indians 172

Tools used in tlaking 58

— used in quarrying 23

— used in steatite working 119-123

—, see Implements.
Torture among Siouan tribes 170, 184

ToNTY, H. DE,Kwapa villages mentioned by. 193

Totems, Siouan reverence for 184

Transportation by water among Sioux . . . 172

— of materials 73,75

— of quarry blades 62

— of rock l>y streams 136, 140

— of stone articles 22

Tra^'EL, Siouan mode of 172-173

Trees, in Piny brandi quarry 44

Trephining, preparation of memoir on . xxxii, xli

Tribal nomenclature, Siouan, discussed. . 166

Trumbull, J, H., on the term Sioux 157

Tschantoga, an Asiuiboiu division 161

TuBARi language, work ou Ixxxv
Turtleback forms explained lix, 30, 138

Tubtleshell, .'^ee Rattle.
Tusayan, ancient villages of Ixxi. 305

Tusayan, see Hopi.
Tusayan katcinas, memoir on c, 245-313

TtJSKARORA, study of language of xxiii

TuTELOand Dakota resemblance 159

—.clans of the 244

—, division s of the 164

Two Kettles, gentes of the 220

—, habitfi t of the 161

Tylob, E. B.. animistic theory of 253

Underworld of the Hopi ' 258

TJrine drinking among indians 294,303

Page
T'tensils of cut stone 105
— of Siouan tribes 171

Valentine, M. H., archeologic collections

of 18

Valentine, M. .S., collections of 72
Valliere, a., Kwapa gentes given by 229

Vegetal sutjstances used in art 21

Versndrye, —, Mandau visited by 196

Vermont, aboriginal steatite quarrying in 106, 107

Village sites near Clifton quarry 116

— in James valley 72

— near Little falls 68,69

— on the Potomac 139

Vinaza, Conde db, bibliographic work of,

cited XXXV, Ixxxviii

Virginia, see Potomac-Chesapeake prov-

ince.

Volcanic rock, adaptability of, for peck-

ing 96

"Wahpeton, account of the 216

— definition and habitat 160

Waiilatpuan and Shahaptian afliiiity ilv,

ilix, liii, Ixxxiv

WA•KA^-DA defined 182-183

— of the Siouan indians xcix
Wakashan bibliography, preparation of. . xl,

xli. xlv, xlvi, xlix, liv, Ixii, Ixv

Walam-Olum, Asiniboin position in 190

Wallace. C. M., airheologic collections of. 18,72

AValpi. origin of name 279

"Walther. Henry, work of. xxi, xiv, xxvUi, Ixxv
Wands used in Tusayan ceremony 269. 270

WAgPE-KUTE, account of the 216

\Vaqpe-to''Wa^, see Wahpeton.
Warclub of the Sioux 171

War customs of the Asiniboin 224

— of the Osage 237

— of the Santee 222

— of tlie Winnebago 241

War dance of the Siouan indians 184

— at Zuui and Tusayan 305

War god of Tusayan 268

Warrior celebration of the Hopi 260,268

— gentes among Siouan tribes 214

—, Siouan initiation of 175

— societj' of Tusayan 263

—, see Policemen.
Washington city, aboriginal quarries near. 15,29

—, tiaked-stones near 13, 19

Wat6pachnato, an Asiniboin division 161

Waylands mills, steatite quarry near 132

Weapons of Siouan tribes ., 171

Weser. Frances, acknowledgments to 18

Whetstones found at Little falls 68

Whipping of children in Tusayan cere-

mony 283,284

—, see Flogging.
Whistles of Tusayan 289

White, Father, on spears of Maryland
Indiana 85

White, F. E., bid of, on Casa Grande re-

pair 328, 338

—, contract with, for Casa Grande repair.. 334
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WiiiTTEMOBB, I. T^ appointed eaHtodian uf

CiiBU I ; ramie 329

—, cuuipi'iisation of, rcconimcn(U*(l 343

—, cooiwratiouof, in repair of Casa Grandt^ 327

—
, J tidginrnt of, regarding Casa Grande . .

.

346

—. on further protection (»f Casa Grande.. 344

'WHnTiP:R, J. G., petitions for CasaGraude
repair clii

TVlcniTA. study of son^s of the ixxviii

\VicoMirt> HIVEK, bowUlerbeds on 71

Wilkes. B. 7i., steatite quarry un farm of.

.

132

WiLLiA.MS, A. G., affidavit of 335

—. contract with, for Casa Grande repair .

.

334

Williams, G. H., report on rhyolite by 74

Williamson, T. S., on early Dakota habi-

tat 190

Wilson. Thomas, archoologic collection of 18

—, examination of quarry -slioi)8 bj' 52

—, on District of Culumbia archeology 31

—
,
paleolithic man discussed by 30, 31

Wilson, W. F., steatite quarry on fann of.

.

127

Winds, Hopi net ion concerning 303

—.offering to the 303

—, primitive conception of 182

—, sacred regard for

Winnebago, account of the .

—, divisions of the

—
,
genlea of the

—, migration of the
— dictionarv, work on

183

195

162

240

198

Ixiv, Ixvii

— myths recorded xxxix
— texts collected xxv, liii, Ixi, Ixxxiv
Winter ceremonies of Tusayan 254

Witchcraft in savagery cxiv
Women prohibited from seeing masks 296

—, status of, among the Asiniboin 224

—, status of. among the Dakota 222

—, status of, among the Kansa 232

I'age

Women, statun of, among the Mandan 241

—, tip is the j>roperty iif 177

Wood. A lvin, on ( aa;:e guutes 235

Wooden impijcments used in quarrying.. 23.111

WOKKSiiop. quarry, near Waahingtou city.. 15

World's CoLrMiiiAN Kxposition. Hureau
exhibit at xxi.

xxii, xxiv, xxvii. xxviii, xxx, xxxii, xci

Worship, use of term 253

Wrenshawl, J. n., collections of 72

Writing, pictography the germ of 169

WCwuTciMTi. a llopi ceremony 203

T ankton, account of t he 217

— definition and habitat IfiO

—, former habitat of the 190,191

YanktonAi, account of the 217

—, definition and divisions

— former habitat of the

—, migration of the

YELLOW.STONK RIVER occupied by theOow.
Yucca fillets in Tusayan
— in Tusayan ceremony

160

100

198

198

287

283

Zakiah creek, implements found on 71

ZooLOOicAL PARK, ancient quarry in 66

Zootheism detined 179

ZuSi and Hojii ceremonie.s comi)ared 265,

296, 303, 304, 306-307

—, ceremonial reception of, at Tusayan . - . 301

—, studies of the xxii, xxvii, xxxiv, xxxix,

xliv, xlviii. liii, Ivi,lxi, Ixiv, Ixvii, Ixxxvii

—, influence of civilization on 304, :i05

— personages adopted in Tusayan 297

—
,
phratries of the cxxi

—, religions Indicts of the 267

—. sacrifice of dog at 303


